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Civil Service Probe
Clears Johnson
Shawn P. Kelly
(San Francisco) The Sentinel has ac
quired a copy of a Civil Service inves
tigation that states that there was no
basis for the termination of former
District A ttorney’s office employee
Marc Johnson other than the uncor
roborated testimony o f his supervisor,
Sytvanna Alemany. The report also
dtes apparently falM information given
by Dikrict Attorney Arlo Smith and
Johnson’s supervisor during the course
of the four month-long controversy.
The report confirms stories reported
in the Sentinel since the incident oc
curred.
Johnson was fired from his position
as a clerk in the Family Support Bureau
o f the District Attorney’s office in
March. The reason given for his firing
was that he allegedly placed a box of
candy containing a glass eye on a co
worker’s desk, as an apparent refer

Reagan Silent on
Immigration Ban

ence to her eye problems.
Johnson in turn charged that he had
had no connection with the incident,
that no evidence existed that he did,
and that the real reason for his firing
was that he was openly gay. Johnson
appealed his firing to the Civil Service
Commission, and the resulting investi
gation was conducted to determine
the facts.
The independent staff report, pre
pared by Ms. Sylvie Jacobson, the
affirmative action coordinator for the
Civil Service Commission, is the result
o f several weeks o f interviews with
witnesses suggested by both the Dis
trict Attorney’s office and by John
son’s attorney, John Wahl.
The report only considers the ques
tion of whether or not Johnson was
justifiably terminated, not whether his
charges of discrimination are true. The
report will be presented at Johnson’s
(Continued on page 4)

Gays Push
for Reform
by Congress

Feinstein, POA, ultra rightists join forces
Defender Jeff Brown, the co-chairs of
the city’s Bar Association, and leaders
o f nearly every middle to left political
organization in the d ty.
The only major power centers left
opposed to Britt’s plan, in fact, were
the police department establishment,
the Maydr, and the Police Officers
Association. It was the latter group
which threw the most wild blows,
and the gay community seemed to bear
the brunt o f the attack.
Last Thursday, the POA announced
that it would sue the gay newspaper
the Bay Area Reporter for S20 million
in damages over an article which ap
peared May 21. The article, by reporter
John Karr, gave an account of a meet
ing of the Alice B. Toklas Club’s
Political Action Committee at which
specific complaints of police brutality
on Haight Street were reported. In the
article, an incident involving two offi
cers who were named was recounted at
length.
POA President Bob Barry charged
that the two officers were not even
out of the police academy on the date
mentioned, October 10,1980. He called
the accusations “ blatantly false’’ and a
“ reckless disregard for the truth.’’
On the same day, the BAR printed
a correction to the story in which the
only change was in the date, which
publisher Bob Ross said was “ trans
posed” accidentally. “ The story
(Continued on page 4}

GRA to Seek
Court Ruling
This Week

Larry Bush

Moderates Support
Civilian Review for Police
(San Francisco) Both sides began
letting hard punches fly over the last
two weeks in the fight, led by San
Francisco Supervisor Harry Britt, to
place civilians in the police department
to investigate charges o f police misoonduct towards citizens. As the weight
o f public approval seemed to tip to
wards Britt’s position, many of the
punches o f opponents began swin^ng
wild.
The first round in the fight began
several weeks ago with the release of
a Mayor’s staff report alleging mis
conduct by the present police Internal
Affairs Bureau. The so-called Barron
report, after its author Catherine Bar
ron, touched off a renewed effort to
pass a 1976 Bar Association plan to
replace police investigators with civiUans.
Supervisor Britt led the movement
from the beginning, and he opened
hearings last week before the Board
of Supervisors’ Select Committee on
Crime. Those hearings have touched
off the new mood of combativeness
over the controversial issue.
It was apparent at the hearings,
which continued this past week, that
Britt had enlisted a formidable and
broadly-based army of support for his
plan. Testimony included many indivi
duals who allege that they were victims
o f police brutality, and remarks in
Support from public officials and civic
leaders, including San Francisco Public
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Showdown at
8th and Howard
Milk Club wants to escalate protest
unless changes implemented
(San Francisco) Eighth and Howard
Baths owner Dale Bentley reportedly
admitted that he encourages—and has
helped produce—the image that his es
tablishment discrim inates against
minorities, older men, and unattrac
tive customers in order to increase his
business, according to participants of a
Monday night meeting with him.
After more than a month of leaf
letting in front of the bath house in
protest against the alleged discrimina
tion, leaders o f the Harvey Milk Gay
Democratic Club agreed to negotiate
with Bentley.
Several hours of frank discussion,
however, produced many surprises but
no common ground. Milk (Tlub offi
cers say they will likely escalate their
activities into a full-scale boycott if
changes are not forthcoming soon.
The account of everyone in at
tendance, however, is a fascinating
story of determined liberal activists
knocking heads with an equally deter

mined and financially powerful busi
nessman bent on manipulating his
image and policies to increase his
success.
Representing the Milk Club at the
session were club president Gwenn
Craig, vice-president Ron Huberman,
long-time gay activist Arthur Evans,
who has spearheaded the club’s pro
tests, and the club’s attorney. Bentley
came with Paul Hardman, publisher of
the gay publication The Voice, whom
Bentley had asked to attend as an
observer.
Milk officials said that they were
put on the defensive immediately by
the unexpected attendance of a press
member (Hardman), and next when
Bentley charged that Milk members
were harassing him.
Bentley reportedly charged that the
leaflets, which warn customers enter
ing the bath that they may be subject
to illegal discrimination, are “ slander
ous and untrue” according to Evans.
“ He said we were engaged in il(Continued on page 4)

Presidents Reagan’s new proposals
for reform of immigration laws are
silent on exclusions of certain indi
viduals from this country, including
the controversial exclusion of homo
sexuals, according to a Justice ITepartment spokesman and an early draft of
the new immigration proposals circu
lating in Congress last week.
A Reagan task force on immigration
has been at work on the proposals
since last January, creating a new
version of immigration reform follow
ing recomendations of the Select Com
mission on Immigration and Refugee
Policy made in the last weeks o f the
Carter Administration. The Select
Commission voted down a proposed
recommendation specifically ending the
exclusion of gays in favor of general
ized language calling for “ moderniz
ing” the exclusion. In a final staff
report sent by the commission to Con(Continued on page 9)

(San Francisco) The stage was set this
month for gay rights lawyers to mount
a full challenge in federal court against
the ban on avowed gays seeking to
enter the United Sutes, ending a two
year trek through legal thickets and al
lowing for the first court trial on the
merits of the law.
Gay Rights Advocates (ORA), the
San Francisco legal rights group, will
petition next week for San Francisco
federal district court judge Robert P.
Aguilar to hear arguments based on
the Carl Hill case. Hill, the British
activist who first was reftised entry to
the country in June 1979, was ordered
deported by a U.S. Justice Depart
ment court on July 9, 1981 in the last
of a series o f administrative appeals.
Since Gay Rights Advocates Hrst
began fighting the Hill case two yean
ago, when he was denied entry to at
tend San Francisco’s Gay Pride festivi(Continued on page 9)

NBC Poll Shows increased
Support for Gay Rights
Two polls by NBC television
shows that public support for gay
rights made significant gains dur
ing last year’s election campaigns
despite the rise of the Moral
Majority and similar groups in
public prominence.
The polls, taken in August of
1980 w d May 1981, show public
support for laws banning discri
mination in housing and employ
ment rising from 447o to 487«
while opposition to gay rights
legislation declined from 4 1 ^ to
3 8 ^ . The number of undecided
remained virtually the same, IS Vs
in 1980 and I47t in the 1981 poll.
The polls show fcays msdeing the
first real gain in public acceptance
of their goals in four years.
NBC began national polls on
gay rights following Anita Bryant’s
campaign against a local gay rights
ordinance in Miami, Florida in
June 1977. While support for gay
rights has always been marginally
greater than opposition in the na
tional poll, the gap between those

opposed and those in favor was
statistically within the margin for
error and considered insignificant.
The new poll, showing a lOW gap
with those in favor of gay rights
leading, is the first to clearly show
that gays have outdistanced their
opponents in winning public sup
port.
NBC offered no analysis of the
reason for the shift. However,
during the August-May period,
gay rights received national atten
tion as the Moral Majority and
other anti-gay lobbies sought to
make it an issue in the Presidential
campaign as well as various Con
gressional campaigns. Gays also
made their strongest effort in that
period, primarily through the
Democratic Party, to focus atten
tion on the need for nondiscri
mination laws.
The NBC poll was made availa
ble by the Gay Rights National
Lobby as part of its on-going
program to show support for an
end to discrimination based on
sexual orientation.

Cancer Strikes the
Gay Male Community
More questions are raised than answered
Reprinted with permission from
The New York Native.
Lawreace Mass, M.D.
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Many diseases, including cancer, are
associated with a wide variety of
human populations. These groups may
be characterized by age, gender, race,
ideology (mental illness), a multitude
of environmental conditions, or some
combination of all these factors. Like
the vulnerability o f some black men
and women to sickle-cell disease, or of
some Eastern European Jews to various
inborn errors o f metabolism, or the
risk of lung cancer among smokers or
of leukemia among radiation victims;
like the sometimes familial and nearly
always gender-specific risk of breast
cancer, sexually active homosexual
males in several urban centers are cur
rently manifesting a striking, groupspecific vulnerability to a relatively
rare cancer called Kaposi’s Sarcoma
(KS).
What is it about male homosexuals
—or a subgroup of male homosexuals
—that distinguishes their susceptibility
to this disease? Unlike the acquisition
of sickle-cell anemia or Down’s Syn
drome, this susceptibility can’t be overridingly genetic because homosexuality

itself has never been convincingly dem
onstrated to be so, and because the
outbreak has not afflicted a broader
geographical distribution of homosex
uals. The fact that the cancer has never
before been identified with this group
likewise argues against the primacy of
hereditary patterns.
Hereditary patterns cannot, how
ever, be ruled out entirely, especially
in view of the fact that the nongay
prevalence of KS is much greater
among certain ethnic groups—African
blacks. Eastern European Jews, and
Italians. But if the new KS epidemic
is not characteristically genetic, it must
be significantly environmental; male
homosexuals, or some subgroup of
them, have been exposed to a biologi
cal environment that is somehow dif
ferent from that to which the rest of
the population has been exposed. Per
haps certain homosexuals in certain
urban centers have been breathing,
eating, drinking, or wearing unusual
things, behaving in unusuiU ways, or
frequenting unusual locations.
TTie most immediately seductive en
vironmental explanation of “ the gay
cancer” is that it is being caused by
an infectious or otherwise cancerous
agent. Because o f their community

proximity and physical interaction,
[>erhaps some homosexuals are trans
mitting a carcinogen, a virus, parasite,
bacteria, or other microbe. If the com
mon source is a carcinogen—some
drug, for example—why would it
develop only in some users of the drug,
and how are we to explain the com
plete absence of this association among
the nongay subgroups vulnerable to
KS? If the cause is infectious, why is
KS being seen only among certain
gay men?
As Dr. James Curran, a spokesper
son for the Federal Center of Disease
Control (CDC) in Atlanta, tentatively
concluded; “ The best evidence against
contagion is that no cases have been
reported to date outside the homo
sexual community or in women’’ {New
York Times, July 3, 1981).
The question remains; if the ex
planation is significantly environ
mental, why are only certain male
homosexuals acquiring the disease?
Perhaps the carcinogen or infectious
agent prefers that its host provide a
special environment—some genetic
predisposition, a weakened ability to
fight infection, and/or unusual modes
of transmission.
(Continued on page 7)
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Washington, D.C. to Drop Sodomy Law
(Washington. D.C.) The
o f Columbia became the first jurisdic
tion in two years to approve a com
prehensive reform of sex offense laws,
including decriminalizing sodomy, in a
City Council action last week. The re
form move has been underway for four
years and has been a top priority for
the city’s gay community for a decade.
While a number of state sodomy
laws have been declared unconstitu
tional in court action during the past
two years, states which have debated
legislative reform have swung away in
reaction to religious lobbies. Such re
forms first began in 1955. when Illinois
became the first state to approve a

from city religious leaders and news
paper columnists, who viewed the pro
posal as an endorsement of teenage
sex. In the end, the proposal was
dropped from the bill before it won the
council’s approval.
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry, in signing
the new measure, issued a staternent
designed to smooth over hurt feelings
in the religious conununity, saying he
did not disregard “ the fear that the
removal of such (unnamed) restrictions
might appear an encouragement to
their pursuit.” Barry has been an out
spoken supporter of the city’s gay
community but faces a difficult reelection battle next year.

modernized code baaed on proposals
put forwafd by the American Bar Asso
ciation.
The D.C. reform, begun through
colorless commissioned reviews and
committee hearings, was marked by a
major controversy during the final
debate afier the Washington Post re
ported provisions o f the bill which
lowered the age of consent when both
parties are minors. Under current law.
males can be charged with sUtutory
rape if their sexual partner is under
16 years of age although women are
exposed to no criminal penalty.
That proposal resulted in an outcry

Washington gays first sought repeal
of the sodomy laws through court
aaion but were unable to win h favor
able ruling. The last o f thoae mgjor
test cases ended in 1975 and a com
prehensive sex law reform effort began
in 1977. The removal o f D.C. sodomy
laws now tips over half the nation Into
a category where sodomy Is not illegal.
Twenty-five states still retain sodomy
laws.
The D.C. sex code reform will be
come law following a lay-over period
of 30 legislative days in the U.S. Con
gress, a requirement on all legislation
passed in the nation’s capital.

Anti-Abortionists Push Koop Nomination
(W ashington, D.C.) Congressional
supporters of controversial nominee
Dr. C. Everett Koop to become U.S.
Surgeon General are building behindthe-scene support for a move to quickly
confirm him as the nation’s top medi
cal officer.
Koop, a leader in several anti-abor
tion groups, has been opposed for the
position because of his strong bills on
social issues, including homosexuidity,
and his lack of experience with public
health work. As Surgeon General,
Koop would oversee a U.S. Public
Hpalth Service and control such pro
grams as federal aid to V.D. clinics
and birth control centers. He is strorigly
supported by the anti-abortion lobby
and “ pro-fainily’’ groups.
Under ordinary circumstances, Koop
would have few problems winning con
gressional confirmation, despite his

strong views on controversial issues,
but a footnote in the requirements for
the U.S. Surgeon General position
tripped up the process.
Surgeon Generals are required to be
younger than 65 and Koop has just
passed that age. A waiver of the re
quirement requires action by the U.S.
House of Representatives, where lib
eral California Democrat Henry Waxman hold? committee power. Repre
sentatives have no power over actual
confirmations, which are the sole pre
rogative of the Senate, this year dom
inated by Republicans for the first time
in two decades.
Waxman used hearings on the age
waiver as an opportunity to air criti
cisms of Koop specifically, including
testimony from the national coalition
of gay health workers, which angered
Koop’s supporters. They, in turn, be-

gan a petition to remove the Koop
matter from Waxman’s committee, al
lowing the House to vote on the waiver
directly.
A discharge petition was begun
June 17 by Illinois Republican and
anti-abortion proponent Henry Hyde,
whose office said this week that nearly
180 of the required 218 names had
been gathered.
“ Let’s get this over and done writh
once and for all,” a Hyde aide told the
Sentinel. “ It’s a complicated procedure
that is also very secret. As with every
secret, most of Capitol Hill is keeping
lists (of memben of Congress who
have signed the petition].’’
The list, which will be made public
only if it reaches the required 218 total,
is expected to be viewed as an honor
roll by the anti-abortion and “ profamily” lobbies.

Koop’s nomination has been a par
ticular concern to gays becauM, as Sur
geon General, he would have authority
to reinstitute medical certification of
suspected foreign homosexuals seek
ing to enter the United States. Those
certifications were dropped by U.S.
Surgeon General Julius Richmond dur
ing the Carter Administration. The
current exclusion o f declared foreign
homosexuals is expected to move into
federal court shortly based in large
measure on the lack o f medical certi
fication.
Koop also will have a mgjor say in
the continued funding of federal re
search programs which have benefitted
gays for almost a decade. Those pro
grams include the studies o f the impact
of discrimination and “ demystifying”
studies of gay life.
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Remember when you first found out
what people like you were called? The
first thing you did was run to the
library to see what books they had
about “ homosexuality." You care
fully wrote out the names and numbers
for the two or three least intimidating
titles, went to the appropriate shelf and
found no books but instead a little
note saying “ See Librarian.” Feeling
more than a little edgy, you walked
up to the desk. The librarian glanced
at the list o f titles and then looked at
you with silent but certain indictment.
Slowly she unlocked the case and
handed you the books that finally told
you just how sick and unhappy you
were. Remember?
Such scenes could become a thing of
the piut soon if the San Francisco
Oay/Lesbian Library Project achieves
its goal.
In our society, the written word is
one of the most important avenues of
imderstanding the world and ourselves.
But public libraries have traditionally
neglected to collect nuuerials that ex
press the full variety of gay and lesbian
experience. They have been even more
reluctant to make materials readily
available to those needing them.
The first efforts at organizing a

library to meet that need began four
years ago. Early proposals called for
establishing a collection o f gay related
materials in a public Hbrary but nothing
concrete came of it. In 1978, Super
visor Harvey Milk revived the idea.
Discussions were held with representa
tives of the gay community and the
San Francisco Public Library which
was willing to expand services to the
city’s gay community although a com
prehensive gay library itself seemed un
likely. Supervisor Milk was about to
pursue the plan for a gay library with
the Library Commission when Dan
White’s actions of November, 1978 put
a stop to this project as it did to so
many others.
Participants in those early efforts
have continued to pursue the idea of a
comprehensive and extensive collection
of lesbian and gay materials. Under'
the co-direction of Mary Ann Frey and
Charles Gilman, the San Francisco
Gay/Lesbian Project has been formed
to establish such a collection that is
fully accessible to the community. At
present, a committee of eight profes
sional librarians is working to formu
late policies and organize the existing
collections. During the period of initial

organizing, the project is operating
under the legal auspices of the Capp
Street Foundation.
The.site of the library has yet to be
determined. The recently acquired
community center o f the Pride Foun
dation is one possibility. Negotiations
have also been conducted with the San
Francisco Public Library Commission
which has shown an interest in help
ing the project find a home.
Materials in the library will involve
all media in a wide variety o f subjects.
In addition to books and other print
materials, the library will also have
available records, tapes and films.
Fields such as history, psychology,
sociology and theology will be cov
ered as well as fiction, poetry, drama,
music and dance. Plans now call for a
non-circulating collection of reference
and research materials. Hopefully, a
circulating collection o f popular
materials will be added later to further
meet community needs.
What is envisioned is a commu
nity resource center. The library will
not only house its collections for pub
lic use but wil( also present special pro
grams such as workshops, booktalks
and film showings. Community infor
mation referrals will also be provided.

Community service is to be a primary
guideline for the library.
The effects of having a gay and les
bian library could also be very far
reaching within the profession. Not
only will this dty have a source of com
plete and accurate information on gay
and lesbian life, but the operation of
libraries everywhere could be affected.
As a comprehensive and detailed
classification system, for example, is
developed to refiect the variety of gay/
lesbian related materials, other libraries
will be able to adopt h. No longer win
all shadings of the gay/lesbian experi
ence be lumped together under the
sterile, general term “ homosexuality.”
With the San Frandsco Oay/Lesbian
Library as an example, maybe more
libraries will expand their coUections
on gay and lesbian experience. And
maybe librarians will no longer fear
fully lock up the information and vi
sions that people need to live füll and
healthy lives. Then more lesbians and
gay men wiU find out who they are and
can be.
If you wish to contribute in some
way or want more detailed informa
tion, the project can be reached at
771-1068.

Folsom Fire Continues to Smolder
Shawn P. KcUy
(San Francisco) The confusion re
sulting from the “ conflagration” on
Folsom Street two weeks ago has
proved once again an increasingly
common axiom for gay related events
in San Francisco: where there’s fire ,.
th ere’s sm oke. As rum ors com 
pounded one another, obMrvers tried
to make some sense of the charred
remains of the truth surroutuling the
inddent.
Two distinctly different issues have
become topics of debate, and neither
is easy to make sense of. The first is
the apparently homophobic remarks
made by members of the fire depart
ment and the press the night of the
fire and afterwards. The second is the
conduct of the group which has as
sumed respoiuibility for distributing
contributions to fire victims.
On the night of the fire. Chief
Andrew Casper was reported to have
said that there were “ reports of slave
quarters” In the area, and that he was
concerned that firemen might find
bodies “ chained to beds.” Newsmen
at the scene seized on that information,
and it became the keynote of com
mentary during the event.
After enough time h u elapsed to
inspect the devutated half city block,
it turned out that there were no vic
tims of the fire at all, and it appeared
that a gay angle to the fire was fabri
cated by the Chief and whipped into
a firestorm of hysteria by the press.
Chief Casper, when contacted by the
Sentinel, emphuized that he was given
specific information by individuals at
the scene of the fire that there were
indeed slave quarters at the rear of the
deadly cul-de-sac, and that people were
chained there.
“ It looked as though I was giving a
fiat statement,” Casper said. He also
said that there were members of the
press who heard him receive the infor
mation, and who asked him pointedly
about it. ’’That wasn’t something I
volunteered. I couldn’t deny that 1 had
heard reports,” he explained.
“ In retrospect,” he said, ” it should
have been taken back if it could.”

Casper identified KRON reporter
David Fowler and Examiner reporter
Malcolm Glover as being two o f the
newsmen who heard his being given the
information. Fowler and Glover have
been attsurked for playing up the lurid,
gay angle.
“ I did hear that conversation that
there were slave quarters th ere.”
Glover told the Sentinel. “ He (Chief
Casper] was talking to quite a few
people who were supposedly from the
area.”
Fowler told the Sentinel that “ There
were two people . . . who indicated
that they knew of . . . slave quarters
back there at the end of the alley.”
“ They were quite adamant and quite
fearful of it,” he said.
Fowler added that his own early re
porting was based on a composite of
wire reports, and that it w u those wire
reports that spread the homosexual
angle throughout the country.
Members of the gay press have been
quick to seize the moment and declare
the Chief guilty. Tensions were not
eased when, in the middle of the rtext
week, the San Francisco Progress
q u o t^ Assistant Fire Chief Ray Landi
u saying that “ gays are more prone
to lovers’ quarrels and are more protK
for actually setting an entire building
on fire because of revenge.”
'The comments by Landi are not as
easy to forgive, perhaps, as Casper’s,
which were made in the heat of the
moment. Landi told the Sentinel, and
then later reiterated in a letter to the
Progress, that his statements had been
improperly condensed and confused by
Progress writer Dan Borsuf.
Landi explained that he told Borsuf
that since 804ti of all arson-related
fires are conunitted by men, and that
since half of the arson-related fires in
San Francisco are done out of revenge
or spite, “ the male homosexual com
munity is more prone to use fire as a
means of revenge as a result of domes
tic quarells than the heterosexual com
munity, since all the persons involved
are male.”
Landi’s letter went on to say that
“ This statement. does not mean that

homosexual males are more prone to
be arsonists than heterosexual males,
nor should it be construed to mean
that the gay community is more prone
to lovers’ quarrels.”
Borsuf said that he would “ have to
stand by the quote. That’s what he
said.”
Chief Casper, according to knowl
edgeable sources, was personally upset
by Landi’s reported remarks, and he
was quick to deny the accuracy of the
Progress’ quote, whether or not Limdi
was correctly quoted.
“ We do not have anything in our
records that shows that arson is any
more prevalent in gay neighborhoods
than in any other nei^borhood,” Cas
per said. “ There is no true profile of
an arsonist,” he continued, and “ arson
it not high among gays.”
One unexpectedly injured victim of
the fire apparently is Chief Casper
himself. As the Sentinel went to press,
reports came in that the Chief had
been hospitalized in Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital in Washington with
blood poisoning. Casper reportedly
developed an infection from a foot in
jury received while fighting the fire. He
was listed in good condition by hospi
tal officials.
M eanwhile, controversy started
brewing around the efforts of volun
teers to collect and distribute money
and clothing to victinu of the fire.
Martin Cox, director of the Folsom
Fire Relief Fund, told the Sentinel on
Thursday that a few disgruntled indi
viduals have charged that money is
being improperly distributed and that
the organization is being investigated
by the Internal Revenue Service and
the District Attorney’s office.
“ We have nothing to hide,” said
Cox. He said that he has received death
threats and bomb threats, for no ap
parent reason.
Cox claimed that a small number of
individuals want to place qualificatiotu
on who should be allowed to receive
money that has been doiuted, which
now amounts to over $6,000. Among
those restrictions are that it only go to
individuals who praaice SAM. and not

to landlords or to those who may have
been insured.
Cox said that a group decision will
be made as to how the money should
be distributed, and that he personally
favors dividing the benefits equally.
Cox was encouraged by the outpour
ing of clothes and other goods that
some individuak have made, but said
that he is unhappy with the response of
the gay community. He said that he is
hopeful that gay businesses will be
more generous in the coming weeks.
Further inform ation about the
relief fund can be gotten by calling
864-6446.

CA Rodeo
Canceled
(San Francisco) After losing its staff,
failing to come up with essential cap
ital. and striking out in an attempt to
sell out to another owner. Bar None
Productioru last week canceled the
California Gay Rodeo, scheduled to
take place August 15 at San Fran
cisco’s Cow Palace.
Gray Saunders, sole corporate offi
cer and owner of Bar None Produc
tions, could not be reached for
comment.
In a Sentinel artkJe several weeks
ago which forecast the Rodeo’s col
lapse. Saunders said that the total
debts of the event were 1120,000. He
said that although not aU of the debts
are personally guaranteed by him, he
feels responsible for them.
Rumors that Bar None Productions
had filed bankruptcy papers could not
be confirmed as the Sentinel ssent to
press, and Bar N one’s attorney,
Steven Ames Brown, said that it is
“ unlikely” that Saunden has done so.
Bar None Productions has no con
nection with the Pacific Coast Gay
Rodeo Association, which is a non
profit group o f rodeo enthusiasts cen
tered in San Francisco.

Notes on
Political Kitsch
Ray O’Loughlln
By the time 1 reached the Civic Cen
ter on Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day, the
celebration was well underway. The
rally was well into the venting of politi
cal frustrations. Speaker after speaker
attempted to rouse the joy of revolu
tion in us all. None succeeded. Few
people seemed to be paying attention.
Even Robin Tyler’s one-woman hur
ricane act failed to carry the audience
she seemed to think she had. I heard
hoots and cheers coming out of the
speakers but saw few people hooting
and cheering. She lost me completely
when she denounced Adidas siKakers.
The parade program read the way
the speakers sounded. Page after page
of glib jargon. The women of A
Woman’s Place Bookstore, for ex
ample, said they believed in Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day and placed an ad in

by the lashes of liberal guilt and Amer
ican Puritanism. Though it supposedly
criticizes both, radicalism today thrives
on guilt which it continually invokes
and always through overstatement. No
unearned joy is permitted. Dance on
Market Street if you wish but only with
the fact in front of you that pteople in
El Salvador are shot in their streets (and
you paid for the bullets). The so-called
radicals seem to carry on that deeply
rooted American suspicion of enjoy
ment as being inherently subversive.
Abstraction is a big part of political
kitsch. Connections must be made in
the mind even if they barely exist in
reality. Hence, the attention to theoreticad analysis and its little sibling the
“ politically correct.” This is how a sex
club toilet gets elevated to temple
status.
Since abstract principles are not tan-
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‘*She [Robin Tyler] lost
me completely when she de
nounced A didas sneakers. ’’
the program not knowing that it con
tained “ graphic material using gay
male sexuality to advertise products
and places.” A few paragraphs down
this became the “ aggressive male sex
uality” traditionally used to “ oppress
and exploit women” and “ those men
who don’t fit in.”
As one of those men who clearly
don’t fit in with images of aggressive
male sexuality, 1 searched the program
for these outrages. There were some
bare chests, some boys in leather, a
bathhouse ad showing male hands on
a male torso, and a pretty male couple
who presumably can be met at a certain
saloon. Male, yes. But graphic, where?
And aggressive, hardly. The women of
A Woman’s Place must be simply en
thralled by men, their oppressors, to
have seen so much in this tame imagery.

gible and cannot be altered in them
selves, they must be rooted out. The
most common form of doing this is to
talk about symbols. This is how wear
ing Adidas sneakers becomes one of a
litany of counter-revolutionary acts.
This is how the women critics of the
parade program came to see a picture
of a male chest as representing all
that has subordinated women through
out time.
It is not difficult to let mental con
structs take on an immediate reality.
It requires only ego and self-indulgence.
There is such a thing as solipsistic
moralism with its attention to petty
philosophizing. A rigid attachment to
abstraction is the egoism o f the zealot.
This quasi-politics of abstraction
and symbol is a reaction o f those who
see themselves as powerless. When a

*‘The so-called radicals seem
to carry on that deeply
rooted American suspicion
o f enjoyment as being
inherently subversive. ’’
After that, what could be said about
the Jaguar club, I wondered. A lot, 1
found out. The article opens with some
poetry about this being a windswept
city but it soon becomes apparent that
there is nothing so windy as Dan
Woodworth’s rhetoric. At first, the
Jaguar is a toilet and later it becomes
“ more valid than St. Peter’s.” Having
been a member of Jaguar, I never saw
it as a toilet or a temple, both seeming
to me odd places for sex. Perhaps the
struggle of the Jaguar’s owner to ex
pand his profitable private business
somehow represents a part of gay lib
eration but I never walked into the
place thinking I was expanding the
horizons o f “ Western Civilization.” I
knew what I wanted there.
If I believed in what I saw at the
parade rally, I would be persuaded
only to despair in any politics at all.
There seems to be at present no mean-

political movement is reduced to clam
oring over symbols, it is exhausted.
That move indicates that it has lost
whatever power it had and does not
have the imagination or depth to come
up with anything more. It is an act of
despair and reveals a loss of confidence
in working with new realities.
The sense of powerlessness com
bined with self-indulgence leads to see
ing oneself as a victim and embrac
ing that victimization in glorious
martyrdom. It is remarkable how
readily radical politicians resort to
holocaust imagery. Speakers at the
parade rally practically had the box
cars lined up behind City Hall. Such
statements presently reveal more about
the speaker than about the world he/
she is referring to. This is romanti
cism at its most morbid degree.
People capable of such grandiose para
noia are in love with their fantasies

‘‘/f is remarkable how
readily radical politicians
resort to holocaust imagery.
ingful radical politics to be had. What
then are those people doing with the
microphones and loudspeakers? Kitsch.
Political kitsch at high decibel.
Radical politics is now a form of
nostalgia. Ideas and words have be
come knick-knacks to adorn mental
shelves. Like other forms of kitsch, it
lives on exaggeration, indulgence and
audacity. This is why a speaker can
shout out to the world that Ron
Reagan is gay even though there is
nothing about him to suggest that he
is. Political kitsch is offensive but
only in the way adolescent antics are
offensive. In the end it’s harmless and
so remains just kitsch, the verbal equiv
alent to hot dog stands built to look
like hot dogs.
This hollow exercise in throwing
words around seems to be motivated
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of power.
The primary urge o f the politics so
amply displayed on Lesbian/Gay Free
dom Day seems to be self-destruc
tion. What was seen was a movement
with no presumption of success and no
apparent wish to succeed. It would
rather indulge its own anger and
despair. It would rather pump up its
own ideology and sense of self-right
eousness becoming a kind of Moral
Majority of the left. And it would
rather, thrill itself with a macabre
romanticism than begin to face the
mundane threats developing in the real
world around us. The method of
throwing words at problems can per
haps dispose o f one’s own pain but
does nothing for those really suffering
in El Salvador, Calcutta, Hunters
Point or at Castro and 18th.
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Civil Service
Probe
(continued from front page)
tenninuion hearing this Wednesday,
July 29, at 2:00, at the main branch
of the public library.
If no further evidence is forthcom
ing, it seems unlikely that Johnson’s
termination will be upheld by the Com
mission at that time. Jacobson inter
viewed all parties suggested to her by
both sides.
The formal recommendation from
Ms. Jacobson is that the case is "open
for review," but the findings at the
end o f the report bear reprinting in
their entirety:
On page 2 Oast paragraph) (Exhibi
tion E) of Mr. Smith’s letter to Mr.
Wahl dated April 8, 1981, Mr. Smith
states . . , “ Mr. Johnson admitted
his respoiuibility for the incident to
other employees." During staffs in
vestigation of witnesses provided by
the District Attorney’s office and
Mr. Johnson, Ms. Sylvanna Alemany was the only employee who
testified that Mr. Johnson had made
a confession to testimony as to Mr.
Johnson’s involvement in the inci
dent. The reason for termination is
the uncollaboratcd testimony of Ms.
AJemany.
1) The purchaser of the candy is
unknown.
2) The identity of the person or
persons responsible for placing the
candy on Ms. Villareal's desk is
unknown.
J) There is no way of tracing the
manufacturer of the prosthesis for
the purpose of identifying where the
eye was obtained.
The five-member commission is ex
pected to question both sides care
fully. Parties close to the case believe
that D.A. Arlo Smith, through his at
torney Paul Principe, who is handling
the case, will vigorously oppose the
report because it casts doubt on the
District Attorney’s personal handling
of the incident.
In the April 8 letter to Wahl, Smith
adamantly assured conclusions directly
contradicted by the Civil Service re
port. “ The termination of Mr. John
son,” the letter reads, “ in no fashion
was related to or involved any kind of
discrimination. It was based exclusively
on strong evidence. . .
"A n investigation indicated that Mr.
Johnson was instrumental in obtaining
this box of candy and the artificial
eye, he also c a u s^ the same to be
placed on Supervisor Villareal’s desk.
Mr. Johnson admitted his responsibil
ity for the incident to other employees.
No contrary evidence has been brought
to our attention . . . despite the thor
ough investigation by the Family Sup
port Bureau as well as by myself and
Mr. Jacobson . . .’’ [Don Jacobson,
Smith’s second in command at the
D. A.’s office).
In addition to finding no cor
roborating testimony indicating John
son’s guilt nor any physical evidence,
the Civil Service report suggests that
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Alemany gave false testimony on
another matter during the course of the
interviews. A previous "jo k e” —one
that was admitted by all to be good
natured—was played on Mark Benge,
a gay clerk in the office who was later
charged with helping Johnson in the
"candy box” incident.
The report states that Alemany
denied any participation in that prank
but that “ This statement presents a
conflict in fact, as Mr. Benge received
a ’wedding’ card signed by Ms. Ale
many.” No conclusion is drawn in the
report from this apparent contradic
tion, and the "wedding” card is given
as evidence.
When contacted about the report,
Ms. Jacobson stated that her superiors
on the Civil Service staff are "standing
by the report” and that it is an "im 
partial presentation of the facts” that
were brought to her attention.
Wahl was conpdent that the report
will be confirmed by the Commission
on Wednesday. “ 1 am very happy
with the results o f the report,” he said.
“ I was confident that an impartial pro
fessional staff investigation would
prove . . . that Marc was fired” with
out just cause.
The larger issues that have been
raised subsequent to the Johnson firing
—the questions of hom ophobia,
racism, and sexism in the Bureau, are
not explored in the report. But John
son has already filed discrimination
charges that MS. Jacobson will sep
arately investigate after Johnson’s
termination hearing.
In addition, Johnson has filed a one
million dollar suit against the city of
San Francisco over the incident. John
son has been out of work for more
than four months, and claims to have
suffered emotional trauma as a result.
District Attorney Smith has re
peatedly refused to return the calls of
the Sentinel over the past month, and
his reaction to the report is unknown.

Showdown at
8th and Howard
(continued fro m front page)
legal conduct,” Evans told the Sentinel.
Bentley then reportedly claimed that
the apparent rudeness of clerks at the
baths entrance was the result of their
having to shout through a thick pane
of glass. Bentley said that he has re
cently replaced the glass.
But Milk officers were not satisfied
with such cosmetic change, and chal
lenged Bentley on the numerous cases
of illegal discrimination that have been
charged against him. They presented
him with an "86 list” that attorney
Richard Gayer had acquired in a
similar battle in a 1977 battle with the
same establishment and management.
The list, which is a photostat o f cus
tomers’ registration cards, identifies
rejected customers with labels such
as "toad,” “ older gentleman,” and
"short, ugly.”
Evans said that Bentley denied the
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authenticity of the records. "H e said
that it was the first he had heard
anything about it,” Evans told the
Sentinel.
Admitting that the list wasn’t cur
rent, Craig, Huberman and Evans
brought up the steady stream of letters
that has poured into various gay news
papers from people who claim to have
been ridiculed and rejected because of
their age, race, or effeminate man
nerisms.
To their astonishment, Bentley re
portedly confessed to being the source
of some of the letters. "H e admitted
that he had planted many of the letters
to the editor himself,” Huberman
said.
" H e makes people assume that that
is a'place where there are young hot
men that people desire,” Huberman
said. "H e considers any publicity [to
be] good publicity. The whole thing is
a hype.”
Huberman and the others maintain
that a a u a l discrimination does indeed
take place in an effort to keep the
establishment’s image. But Huberman
commented on the irony o f men being
attracted by even the illusion of dis
crimination.
"They are being manipulated and
exploited,” Huberman said. "T he
image that he is promoting is not true.”
Huberman said that the only admis
sion o f discrimination that they were
able to elicit from Bentley was that he
did try to keep men out who wear
cologne. “ He said that it was offen
sive to other customers,” Huberman
said, noting that the smell of butyl
nitrite permeates the atmosphere of
the establishment.
Milk representatives left the meet
ing dissatisfied with the exchange, and
vowed to escalate their activities if
changes are not forthcoming.
Craig told the Sentinel Wednesday
that "o u r bottom line is that Ray
Andrew be removed.” Andrew is the
bath’s manager and has been targeted
by the club as the chief source o f al
leged harassment and discrimination
towards customers.
Evans contended that the leaflet
campaign is having success, and that
that is why Bentley agreed to meet with
the club.
"T heir business is down 50*7#,”
Evans told the Sentinel. “ The leafletting will continue.” He said that
Bentley claimed that business was only
slightly down, and that was due to in
creased gas prices.
"M aybe there will be some favor
able changes,” Evans said, but if there
are not “ we will pull out all the stops.”
Evans, Craig and Huberman as
serted that they will call for a complete
boycott against the baths if Andrew
is not removed, and will ask other or
ganizations to join picket lines out
front during different days of the
week.
"O u r aim is not to close down the
baths,” Evans said. But Bentley, he
said, is "lying through his teeth when
he says that there is no discrimination.”

(continued from fro n t page)
stands,” Ross told the Sentinel.
At the POA press conference, Barry
took jabs at other groups who have
come out in favor of Britt’s plan. He
reportedly said that there was a con
spiracy among “ radical” groups such
as the Prairie Fire group and the Toklas
club to "destroy the morale and ef
fectiveness” of the police department.
"W e play mainstream politics,” said
Toklas president Connie O ’Connor.
"W e are not anarchists. He’s red
baiting.”
The POA continued to charge that
only the radical elements o f the city
are in favor of the proposal for civilian
investigators, when it sent out a mass
mailing to over 90,(XX) households. It
alleged that there was an alliance be
tween "criminal defense attorneys and
left-wing street activists” to “ hamper
our efforts in providing you with the
highest quality law enforcement.”
The letter also asked the rhetorical
question of “ just how much force is
too much force to arrest a criminal
who has: broken into your home, or
committed a sexual offense against a
loved one, or assaulted you or a mem
ber of your familyl”
While that question remains un
answered, it seems that the city has
discovered how much political lobbying
by the POA is too much. “ It’s my
opinion that the Police Commission,
not the POA, runs the Police Depart
m ent,” said Commissioner Jo Daly.
" I think most citizens thought the
S12,SOO could have been better spent.”
Daly has come under increasing con
cern from leaders of the lesbian and
gay communities of late, both because
of her close connection with Mayor
Feinstein and her silence during police
commission hearings on the subject,
which have overlapped Britt’s.
On Tuesday evening, representatives
of all major gay political clubs met
with Daly to present their unanimous
favor of Britt’s position, and to test
whether she is aligned wdth gay and
lesbian opinion.
Daly would not state what her spe
cific position is at this time, pending
a police report on possible changes to
be presented to the Commission next
week. But she emphasized that the
Police Commission has the entire
authority to set policy, and that now
is the time for citizens to make their
feelings known.
“ The Police Commission’s job is
and always has been to m aintun . . .
credibility,” Daly told the Sentinel.
"People who are interested must realize
that the police Commssion can change”
the system.
Supervisor Britt emphasized the im
portance of Daly at this time. "The
most important person, and the one
who we need the most, is Jo Daly,”
Britt told the Sentinel. “ Every single
gay organization is supporting it
(Britt’s plan). Every leader of the gay
community is supporting the plan.”
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Cancer Strikes the Gay Male
Community
(Continued fro m front page)
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Wchard Haibaoy
Few people know more about what’s
cooking for lesbian and gay Ameri
can’s on Capitol Hill than Steve En
dean, executive director of Gay Rights
National Lobby (GRNL), the priinary
gay lobbying organization in Washing
ton. He came to the organization in
1978 after working for gay rights in
M innesota, running the successful
effort to pass a gay rights ordinance
in Minneapolis and serving as assistant
campaign manager for the less success
ful 1978 campaign to save St. Paul’s
measure.
In GRNL, as in Minnesota, Steve
has known good and bad days. When
he arrived in DC, he found that the
organization had ’’nine dollars in the
bank and S10,000 in tax loss.” Things
are better now. The membership has
tripled in the last year and a half, and
this year’s budget is $280,000. The
Weiss-Waxman national gay rights bill
has 49 co-sponsors this year. That’s
about the same number as last year at
this time, a fact that Endean sees as
a kind of victory given Congress’
sheepishness about social justice issues
this session. Still, it seems like a hollow
victory given the June 17 introduction
o f the Family Protection Act and the
success of the McDonald amendment
in the House two days previous to
that.
Endean spoke with the Sentinel in
GRNL’s west coast offices on Haight
Street during Gay Pride Week. He
reflected on the apparently bleak out
look for lesbians and gays in Congress
and the recent controversy regarding
the strategies and leadership of national
gay organizations. Surprisingly, per
haps, he couldn’t find it in him to be
entirely glum. Here and there in the
legislative storm clouds over the gay
landscape, he spied what to him seemed
some pretty bright silver linings.
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You learned two days prior that
Larry McDonald would once again
Introduce an amendment denying gays
access to the Legal Services Corpora
tion. How did GRNL respond?
There wasn’t time for a letter writing
campaign. We had to do quick action
in 80 key congressional districts. Our
west coast director, Kerry Woodward,
got on the phone out here and we got
on the phone to the rest of the country
and called key lesbian and gay organi
zations urging them to exert constituent
pressure through phone calls and mailograms.
We also went to our co-sponsors
(of the Weiss-Waxman bill) and asked
them to lobby certain colleagues. A
number of them followed through,
and I suspect that the improvement we
got on the McDonald amendment vote
this time was due to the colleague
lobbying.
Improvement?
The critical vote, the one that the
community needs to focus on, is the
vote on the (basically meaningless)
Weiss amendment (245-151) because
that shows where the support is, that
shows how people really wanted to
vote. When it was clear we were losing,
some of the 151 went the other way,
and the McDonald vote itself (245-124)
showed us our most solidly committed
friends. The 151 is a solid pickup of
40 votes over last session. Leon Shull,
national director for Americans for
Democratic Action was really flab
bergasted that we picked up votes
becaqse it just isn’t being done on
social justice issues.
What are the effects of the McDon
ald amendment?
It’s not absolutely clear. Our con
tention was that it will cut off gay
citizens’ access to legal services. Mc
Donald attempts to portray it as head
ing off gay rights cases by the Legal
Services Corporation. It still has the
Senate to go through yet.
Who will Infroduce it in the Senate?
We don’t know. They have no short
age o f folks over there who could do
it—Helms, Jeremiah Denton.
They have two purposes; one is the
anti-gay purpose in terms of trying to
deny us access. The second is to get
the roll call vote to shove at our sup
porters later. I want to say that we
have a chance to gut the language or
minimize the damage, though it’s not a
good chance. We’ve always come at it
that the House would do horrible
things to us but we had the Senate
to save us. If the Senate does some
thing horrible, we’re going to be hard
pressed to get a compromise that’s
anything but reprehensible.
Wbal do you think prompted conservaUvea like Tom Rnlbback (R-Dlinob) and Henry Hyde (R-DUnola) to
apeak against the amendment?
Railsback and some o f the others
are very decent folks. They’re not
pro-gay, and I’m not sure how com
fortable they are with gay people. But
they believe in fairness, and they just
can’t stomach the idea of something so
basically inequitable.
Frankly, that’s where we’ve got to
pitch our legislative campaign. We’ve
got to move well beyond those who are
mellow and laid back with gays. We’ve

got to get to the people that simply
believe that anti-gay discrimination is
unfair.
The debate on the floor lasted an
hour and a quarter. What was It like?
McDonald, disgusting human being
that he is, was sounding defensive. The
tenor of the debate—in my mind it’s
probably the single most important
thing that’s happened in Congress on
gay issues ever, perhaps more impor
tant than the introduction of the gay
civil rights bill.
All that said, it still didn’t stop the
passage of language that could cut off
gay citizens’ access to a taxpayer sup
ported program.

Steve Endean
You want to start a hit list of our
own?
Yes, in essence. I think people re
spond negatively to the concept of a hit
list, but the name of the game in poli
tics is help your friends and defeat
your enemies. For the mush middle,
you show them you’re doing that and
it may bring them around.
What is your Impression of the new
version of the Family Protection Act?
In terms of gays, it’s better. There
are two rather than three anti-gay
provisions. One deals with the Legal
Services Corporation, essentially saying
no more gay rights cases. The other
denies federal funds for any organiza
tion, and they don’t say ” gay” organi
zation, that advocates homosexuality
or presents it as a positive lifestyle.
The direct mail rhetoric of the right
wing leads us to believe that they’re
probably going to try to attack gay
organizations also through the tax
exempt and tax deductible 501 .C3 and
501.C4 status that many gay organiza
tions have.
The provision that might have cut
out social security for gays was cut.
My sense o f it is that last session they
perceived the Family Protection Act as
a rallying tool. This session they want
to go further. They think it has a
chance to advance, maybe not pass,
and they’re trying to cut some of their
deadw ood—their least saleable
features.
The existence of the Family Pro
tection Act does some things that are
really positive, though not its passage,
God help us. The opportunity lies in
that it is not just anti-gay; it is anti
black, anti-labor, anti-woman, anti
teacher—it’s anti-virtually everything
that’s good or right about America.
But can’t the Inclusive attack of the
Family Protection Act be used against
ns? By offering to delete, say, an
anti-black provision, can they not gel
> black support for an anti-gay measure?
I hear what you’re saying. They
could make deals of that sort, but 1
think that’s not likely. I think that the
coalition building that we get out of
the Family Protection Act if we take
advantage of it (and that’s a pretty
damn big iO 'vill be immensely val
uable to us.
Why do you think It’s such a big if?
Because we haven’t made our coali
tions in the past.
Why?
I think in some ways the reason is
that there hasn't been a Family Pro
tection Act per se that people have felt
threatened by.
I want to say again that I don’t
think the Family Protection Act is
likely to pass. The way the U.S. House
is now, the relevant sub- and full-com
mittee chair people are social justiceoriented legislators who are appalled at
the provisions of the Act and will not
only vote against it but will refuse to
hear the bill. It will be very difficult
to get it out of the House committees.
I don’t think they’re going to get the
bill to the floor on the Senate side,
and I don’t know if they even care to.
What we think will happen is that they
will use the Family Protection Act as
a mobilizing vehicle. We need to do the
same thing.
Is the gay community and its organ
izations ready to go on this?
We’re going to have to get ready. I
think people need to take some cog
nisance that the real danger of the Act
is that there are provisions that are
likely to be pulled off, like the legal
services bill was in the McDonald
amendment, and used as riders. That’s

where we really face the most signifi
cant danger.
That raises the question of numbers.
Can the gay community boast of such
organized support as the Moral Mh|orIty does? How many people arc mem
bers of GRNL?
We still have less than 10,000 mem
bers. That’s very depressing, when you
think about the entire community.
There are probably more than that in
the Castro on any good weekend
night.
I try to put it in context, though.
We’ve grown immensely—GRNL has
tripled its membership in the last year
and a half. 1 think that one of the
problems has been that people in our
community didn’t really know what
was at stake. Things could be turned
around to the way they were in the
1950s, where gays were described as
sick, sinners and criminals; where there
was this incredible fear of anyone dis
covering that yoif were gay. It almost
always meant loss of job, loss of
friends, loss of family. It’s difficult for
us, especially younger people, to
understand what that’s all about.
We are a community that has a cer
tain uniformity of Interest, and yet we
are represented by a number of differ
ent national groups: GRA, NGTF,
GRNL, Lambda Legal Defense. Is
there wisdom In this kind of division?
1 see real value in the diversity pro
viding that there’s good coordination
and providing that we all understand
what our areas of operation are. One
of the reasons we’re able to triple our
membership is because we maintained
a tight, clear focus about what we’re
trying to get accomplished. I think one
organization would have a very, very
difficult time in accomplishing them or
doing any of them well.
I think we’ve got a lesson to learn
from the right. Those people are des
picable, but they’re very effective.
What you find there is not one organi
zation. You find a proliferation of
groups that are tightly and narrowly
focused. The difference between them
and us is that they all work in close co
operation. We’ve let coopteration fall
through the cracks.
Is there any mechanism of com
munication betw'cen gay organlkatlons now?
It doesn’t exist officially. Part of the
problem with communication is that
all o f these organizations have very
limited staff power, so we’re all right
up to our eyeballs. In that sort o f a
context two things appear. We’re so
busy in doing our agenda, we don’t
take time to communicate with GRA
or the Task Force. The other thing that
occurs with overextension and ex
haustion, is that you do not respond
in the best possible way to a problem.
What do you sec as the l^ o n s of
the recent controversy over NCTF?
I think that one of the lessons is
that we’re not well served by major
conflict and a lack of cooperation.
It seemed from the response of
local groups when the NGTF contro
versy broke that that organization’s
leadership had gotten out of touch
with the grassroots. What ways docs
GRNL have of staying In touch?
1 think the issue o f accountability
in the movement is an important one
but a tough one. We’re trying to deal
with that in a couple of ways. As
funds become available, our regional
field offices will give the possibility of
staying in touch. I think the field
associates, our local congressional dis
trict organizers, who are volunteers, is
another way we can keep in touch with
the grassroots.
Can you sum up how you sec the
gay community’s current position
nationally?
I’m not discouraged about where we
are right now. We’re still growing in
our ability to accomplish our national
legislative effort. We are’in for a very
long legislative fight, however. People
who expected things to happen quickly
on the national level in favor of les
bians and gay men were blown away
by the election because it quickly shat
tered our dream. But it was only a
dream. We couldn't have done it even
if all those people who were defeated
—McGovern, (Ilhurch—had stayed in
office.
The legislators and council people
who will be the new future Congresspersons and Senators will be dealing
with gay people the entire course of
their careers. A Congressman who’s
been in 20 years and has not really
been in touch with his or her con
stituencies for a long time probably
still thinks of gay people negatively.
So, in some ways we are really at the
right spot. The pendulum always
swings back and forth, and, God help
us, it’s much better that that pendulum
swung as it did in terms of the Moral
Majority candidates winning now than
had we been within an inch of getting
that legislation, in terms of Weiss/
Waxman, and have the Moral Majority
get its way. Now I think we’re going
to ride through this.
I’m not discouraged. I don’t feel
overwhelmed at all. I don’t think we
have any reason to feel that all is lost.

The current consensus of informed
opinion is that multiple factors are in
volved in the present outbreak of KS
among gay males. Dr. Bijan Safai is
Chief of the Dermatology Service at
New York’s Memorial Sloane-Kettering Institute. He has co-authored sev
eral papers on KS and is considered an
authority on the subject. In the most
recent of these papers, ” KS: A Re
view and Recent Developments,” Dr.
Safai concludes that “ the rarity of
familial cases suggests that even if the
disease does not involve an infectious
agent, it is not contagious as such, but
is a result of multiple factors at work.
An appealing view is that a slow-grow
ing virus infecting individuals with a
particular genetic or immunological
makeup or both may lead to their
developing KS.”
Although this was written before the
homosexual data were released from
Atlanta, Dr. Safai’s multifactorial per
spective remains unchanged. I asked
him if there were any definable ethnic
distribution involved among the af
flicted gay men of the son he has docu
mented among the other KS subgroups.
“ We don’t yet know, but cenainly
this is one of the factors we want to
study.”

Infiltrative tumor, resulting in
swelling of the hand and arm.
Having scanned the possible influ
ences of inheritance, we can proceed to
consider the other factors thought to
be significant, either singly or in com
bination: infectious agents, environ
mental factors including carcinogenic
agents, and malfunctioning or sup
pression of the body’s immune mech
anisms.
Kaposi’s Sarcoma, named after the
Hungarian physician, Moricz Kaposi,
who first described it in 1872, takes
several different forms and is observed
among several diverse populations. It
is considered a rare cancer with less

‘‘Male homosexuals
have been exposed to a
biological environment
that is somehow
different. . . ”
Dr. Alvin Friedman-Klen
of NYU Medical Center
Lymphoma, a malignancy with some
o f the features of KS that has been
likewise demonstrated to have a strong
association with a virus (the EpsteinBarr virus). As in other cases of cancer
where viruses have been directly asso
ciated or strongly suspected, there con
tinues to be uncertainty about whether
the virus actually causes the cancer or
whether the virus and the cancer are
both growing, independent of one
another, due to the host’s inability to
defend itself against invasive condi
tions. Thus far. in fact, no virus has
been unequivocally confirmed to cause
any kind of cancer in human beings,
however regular the circumstantial pres
ence o f both virus and cancer may be'.
O f the 26 cases of KS diagnosed in
homosexual males in New York City
and California during the last 30
months, tests for CMV have been per
formed on only twelve. As reported in
the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Reports (M M W R) from the CDC (July
3, 1981), all twelve o f these patients
had serologic evidence of past or pres
ent CMV infection.
Unfortunately, there are several fac
tors which complicate the CMV asso
ciation. In addition to the fact that no
human cancer has yet been proven to
be caused by a virus, CMV is seen in
many people with no evidence of dis
ease. It is suspected, however, that
CMV is more prevalent among male
homosexuals and other KS subgroups.
In a recent issue of the Journal o f
Infectious Diseases, researchers docu
mented a substantially higher preva
lence of positive tests for CMV among
gay males attending an urban VD
clinic, as compared to control group
males. But CMV was also present in a
significant number of controls. If
CMV is so critical in the development
of KS, why aren’t any nongay males in
the same age group acquiring the
cancer?

with amebiasis and hepatitis were com
monly reported.” Precisely how com
mon we don’t yet know, but the ob
servation that KS has a high degree of
correlation with infectious processes
seems justified. The reasons for such a
correlation are probably best sought in
some deficiency, suppression, or other
malfunctioning of the body’s immune
system.
Suppression of the body’s complex
immunological mechanisms may result
from a variety of factors. It can be

CMV may be the infectious agent
most regularly associated with KS, but
there are others. One of the more exotic
is Pneumocystis carinii (P Q , a tiny
protozoan parasite that causes a pneu
monia-like syndrome. In otherwise
healthy individuals, PC is rarely seen
and can be treated. In immunosuppressed individuals, however, PC is
often a lethal disease. A number of
PC cases have, in fact, also been re
ported among homosexual males in
New York City and Los Angeles. O f
the original 26 cases described in the
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iatrogenic (physician induced). In the
treatment of many conditions, espe
cially cancer, physicians may adminis
ter a number of medications that ser
iously inhibit immune responses. Ad
ministration of many forms of anes
thesia is known to be a source of such
suppression, as are some steroids and
other widely used drugs.
Another cause of diminished im
munocompétence is constitutions.
There is a range of congenital (inborn)
factors which affect with varying sev
erity the body’s natural ability to fight
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infections and other invasive condi
tions. Concurrent infections may also
interfere with immunological defenses,
rendering patients vulnerable to yet ad
ditional infections an d /o r (probably)
cancer. In this context, it is relevant
that in the gay as well as nongay cases
of KS, there has been a significantly
higher prevalence o f both concurrent
and previous infections. And as Dr.
Safai has documented, there is also a
higher prevalence among KS patients
of “ second” (as opposed to secondary)
cancers, usually of the lymphoreticular

drug that has been used to treat amebi
asis, which has been implicated in
some cases of cancer o f the liver. It
may be that the epidemic prevalence of
amebiasis among gay men has brought
about a much higher use of flagyl
than in other groups. But flagyl is by
no means administered exclusively to
gay men, nor is it a drug that has been
associated with nongay victims of KS.
At the tail end of environmental
considerations, there is even a behav
ioral theory about KS. According to
Alexander Cockbum (Village Voice,
July IS, 1981), “ subsequent enquiries
seem to support the view that KS is
associated with traumatic sex, or in less
elevated parlance, such activities as
fist-fucking.” W ithout questioning
Mr. Cockbum’s sources too deeply (to
my knowledge, fist-fucking was an ad
mitted activity in only a small number
of cases), it should suffice to point out
that fist-fucking is an unlikely explana
tion for other nongay cases of KS. It is,
however, conceivable that such activ
ities could predispose the receptor to
the systemic spread, via microscopic
cuts and abrasions, of enteric path
ogens that would not otherwise enter
the bloodstream.
As characterized by Friedman-Kien
et al in the M M W R report, “ KS is a
malignant noeplasm manifested pri
marily by multiple vascular nodules in
the skin and other organs.” These le
sions, also called “ plaques,” may ap
pear on the skin, frequently on the
legs, or on the mucous membranes.
They are “ often dark blue to vio
laceous” in color. In the M M W R re
port, many of the patients were said
to have had such lesions at the time of
their initial physician visit. “ However,
these lesions were not always present
and often were considered benign by
the patient and his physician.” Dr.
Safai emphasizes that many cases are
atypical. “ Our first patient actually
presented with a nodule under the eye-

“It should be observed, however, that
som e [researchers] have wondered about
the possible association o f K S with
‘poppers ’ (nitrite derivatives) in view o f
recent concerns about the carcinogenic
potential o f nitrite preservatives.“
M M W R report, five had biopsy-confirmed PC. Since that time, ten new
cases have been identified. So far, all
of thp patients manifesting PC, like
nearly ¿1 o f the patients with KS (a
number of whom overlap) have shown
“ evidence o f impaired cellular immun
ity and previous or current CMV in
fection” (M M W R).
The authors of the M M W R report
describe still other coexisting infec
tions, including Herpes Simplex (com
mon), Candida, cryptococcus, and tox
oplasmosis. Finally, “ past infections

IN S U R A N C E

“ The current consensus
. . . is that multiple
factors are involved in
the present outbreak o f
KS among gay males. ’’

‘‘Because o f their community
proxim ity and physical interaction,
perhaps some homosexuals are
transmitting a carcinogen, a virus,
parasite, bacteria, or other microbe.
than 500 cases reported in the Ameri
can and European literatures before
1953. Most of these patients continue
to be of Italian, E u te m European
Jewish, or Ugandan extraction, but it
has also been documented in three pure
Eskimos. There is a male preponder
ance of approximately ten to fifteen
for every female, although there is a
reversal of this ratio among a few KS
cases in the white populations of South
Africa and Algeria. The Italians and
Eastern Europeans are usually elderly
males suffering from immunosuppres
sion-kidney transplant patients, for
example, or individuals on immuno
suppressive therapy for such diseases
as lupus. In this population, the cancer
usually runs a slow course with sur
vival rates extending from eight to
thirteen years. Often these patients die
from other conditions. Skin lesions are
usually a prominent feature in these
cases. By contrast, young boys are
primarily vulnerable in Equatorial
Africa, where the disease is said to be
endemic and to account for approxi
mately nine percent of all malignancies
seen in Uganda. Theirs is often a
fulminating illness in which lymphatic
involvement is especially prominent.
“ The KS cases among gay males in
San Francisco and New York differ
from the other groups in several im
portant ways,” Dr. Safai observed.
“ First, the age distribution is very dif
ferent. Adult males from young or
middle age, rather than the boy or el
derly males of the other groups. Sec
ond, the KS of the elderly males is
usually slow and indolent. But in gay
men, as in the Ugandan boys, it is
often a rapidly developing, fulminat
ing, and fatal disease.”
So far, only one factor links many
of the individuals of all subgroups;
evidence of the past or active presence
of cytomegalovirus (CMV). In fact,
the distribution o f KS in Equatorial
Africa is similar to that of Burkin’s

stances—amyl or butyl nitrite, MDA,
ethyl chloride, certain lubricants—
more commonly used by gay men than
by other groups, this association is not
present among the other KS groups.
In addition, several gay victims of KS
have denied the use o f drugs. It should
be observed, however, that some have
wondered about the possible associa
tion of KS with “ poppers” (nitrite
derivatives) in view o f recent concerns
about the carcinogenic potential of
nitrite preservatives. Similar concerns
have been expressed about flagyl, a

system. Among 92 cases of KS seen
between 1949 and 1975, Dr. Safai and
his group showed that 37 percent de
veloped other primary mtdignancies.
Because of the many similarities be
tween KS and these other cancers,
often leukemias or lymphomas, Safai
et al observed that “ it is now com
monly proposed that KS be coiuidered,
alone with leukemia and lymphoma, as
part of a spectrum of disease affect
ing the lymphoreticular system.”
What about noninfectious agents?
Although there may be some sub
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If you heat the kettle slowly enough, it's been said, frogs die in lazy comfort
They just (all asleep.

Do you feel a tittio drowsy?
The Bible shouters are stoking up the tires Especially here in Washington.
D.C. This is the hot core which sends out heat across the country. It's where
a change in national law can cook us all together
Gay Bights National Lobby is at the center, rallying our Iriends in
Congress to help put out the fires We've had
I '' success—expanding support and co-sponsor^ — .
ship of gay/lesbian civil rights bills.
'
generating thousands of letters to
;
Congress, fighting anti-gay bills
( such as the "McDonald Resolution” and
the "Family Protection Act." and bring
ing together coalitions with other
groups who also feel the danger. In
the Advocate. October 16. 1980,
you can find an independent evalu
ation of our work: "On an absurdly
I low budget. GRNL is producing miracles.
Imagine what they could do If we really
supported them."
We ask again lor your real support. The
heat's on right now and we truly need
your contributions. Please wake up
Let's not go like frogs.

GAY RIGHTS NATIONAL LOBBY
Your lobby in W ashington
I wish to contribute $ ----------------1wish to become a member
□ $20 Regular membership
$30 Household membership
$50 Sustaining membership
$100 Contributing membership
$250 Business membership
$500 Benefactor membership

getting things done for you!
Please note The GRNL contribution
and membership list is confidential
Name _
Address
Cily ___
Stale __
Telephone (_

• ZIP .

Make crieck ol money order payable 10
QRNL Post O ffice Box 1892. Washington. D C 20013

T H E FIR ST
(}AY O W N Fl) AND OPERA TED AIR CXJl'RIER SERVICE
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W O H U > C O U R t& k
311 California St., Suite 700
San Franci.sco, CA 94104
(415) 398-8280
★ No Paperwork -A
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■k ETgent Shipments ★
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lid.” The accompanying table lists the
distribution of presenting complaints,
as reported in the MMWR.
The 26 patients in the M M W R re
port ranged in age from 26 to 51 years
with a mean of 39 years. Twenty of the
cases were d iagnos^ in New York City
and six in C alifornia. Since the
MMWR report went to press, at least
fifteen additional cases of KS in homo
sexual males have been reported, bring
ing the total, as of July 3, to 41 cases.
(Continued on page 8)
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Police Liaison to the Gay Community
ports from Polk. I’ve heard the reports
on the parade. 1 haven’t seen anything
in writing other than one police report
ewspapers lately have been filled
wherein the police officer who was
with reports o f political tensions
assigned to the parade at 7th and
between gays and the police depart
Market called for backup for crowd
ment in San Francisco. In a pivotal
control and when the other officers ar
position between these groups is Offi
rived, they were met by a barage of
cer Paul Seidler, the police liaison to
bottles and other debris. The one offi
the gay community.
cer who initiated the report was hit in
Seidler was appointed to his position
the back o f his helmet by a flying
by Chief Cornelius Murphy in January
missile, a bottle, I believe it was. That’s
o f this year, after having served
the only thing I’ve seen on the parade.
fourteen years as a city patrolman.
I’ve heard a lot of complaints of the
In this exclusive interview, Seidler dis
police being overzealous, if you wili,
cusses his perspective on the gay com
but that’s the only thing I’ve seen on
munity, the police department, and on
paper.
his role In maintaining good relations
We also heard some good reports.
between them.
I’ve heard some good reports too.
Do you ace your position as being
When
the Gay Men’s Chorus came
a representative of tbc system, or
back to San Francisco, we only had
someone with Insight Into tbc problems
two police officers there besides my
of the commnnity against the syslemT
self. The police presence was very low
Are yon an ombudsman?
key. I could have set up a reception
Yes. I am both. Because of my posi
line for the two police officers for the
tion, I’m privy to a lot of information
people coming down thanking them.
in the community that, were I not
I kept telling people, “ Send a letter
there, would not be fed into the admin
in,’’
because—and this is what hap»istrators in the police department. 1
pens so often—the police hear nothing
think it’s important to get that infor
but the complaints from the commu
mation—things the community is coynity, and never hear any of the acco
cemed about—to the administration of
lades when a police officer does do
the police department so that they can
something right.
deal with it effectively; and, in turn,
Wc get reports that tbe stories of
get the police department’s feelings
police brutality In tbe gay press are
back into the community, and actually
followed with Interest by the police and
be a liaison, a go-between, between the
that thfa may be causing some resent
community and the police department.
ment by the police.
What arc the mgjor complalnU?
This is true. You have to under
Where Is the system not being respon
stand that police officers do not work
sive to the gay community?
in a vacuum. The gay press—your
Currently, because of the vocalness
paper, the other papers in the commu
of the issue, (there) is the whole thing
nity—make their way into the police
about the civilian review boards. This
stations and are read. Policemen are
just came up in the last month and a
aware of what the press is saying about
half, to my knowledge. I saw this
them. When it is one sided, which
starting up in some of the political
sometimes it is, it’s . . . when you’re
clubs. I didn’t realize at the time that
constantly being attacked, you build
it would become the issue that it did.
up a defensive attitude.
I don’t think anyone did at the onset.
What we’re really asking Is If there
I’ve seen things here from a different
arc battle lines forming between mem
perspective than people in the commu
bers of the police department and
nity who have these complaints. There
members of tbc gay commnnity? Is this
are a lot o f people who do have com
drawing ns all Into battle lines?
plaints about the responsiveness o f the
I certainly hope not. I don’t think
police to the community. On the
so. I think that this is an issue—that
other hand, there’s an equal amount of
being the issue of a civilian review
people I’ve spoken to who don’t at
board—that can be resolved by the
tend the meetings, who aren’t vocal,
Mayor and the Board of Supervisors.
who don’t have these complaints about
I think they’ll work on that, and by the
the police.
political processes, something will
Yon attended the meeting at Sal
come out of that that will be useful
Rosclll’s house around the first of
and will be effective to both the police
May. Until then, had yon considered
department and to the community.
police brutality to be a major problem
What do yon think of civilian inves
In the gay community?
tigators?
No. Until that time, I had gotten
I don’t know that civilian investi
complaints that there were problems
gators working within the police de
on Haight Street centered around a
partment will meet with more success
particular bar. Most of those com
than the police investigators that are
plaints were at that time under Internal
there now. There is going to be a
Affairs investigation, so I didn’t feel it
natural reluctance on the part of the
was my position to discuss those except
police officers to talk to civilians.
in a very peripheral manner. I was able
I personally would like to see higher
to pull out all the particular cases in
professional standards for police offi
volving that particular location and
cers. If having a better review system
have a file on it. The location itself
will bring that about, yes. I’m for it.
evidently is a place that had a lot of
But I’m for a lot of other things that
contact, shall we say, between the
will increase police officers’ profes
police and the people who frequent (it).
sionalism. I’d like to see educational
Since the release of the Bwron re
incentives for police officers. I’d like
port, are yon receiving more reports
to see career incentives, monetary in
from gay people regarding police bru
centives. I think my personal feeling is
tality?
that this is just a symptom of a much
Less. 1 haven’t received any. From
greater problem that exists, and I’d
the way I understand it, I was in
like to see the greater problem ad
vited to the meeting and then wasn’t
dressed as well as the symptoms.
allowed to speak or reply to any of the
I’ve been in the police department
questioning that went on there. I feel
for 14 years and there’s no career in
that the interchange of information is
centive to stay as a patrolman and do
vital for any system to work. I don’t
a good job in the field. There’s a lot
feel that 1 was allowed that oppor
of guys I know who like being in the
tunity to give an exchange of informa
field and are good at it, but because
tion. I really don’t think that’s the way
of monetary pressures, they are forced
to conduct business. I think that if
to go on to sergeant, lieutenant . . .
something of this nature that is of such
and we lose them on the street. It
importance to the community—there
would be good to have that seniority
are two viewpoints—and even the rec
and that street knowledge on the street.
ognition that there are two viewpoints,
There’s no incentive to do that.
is impyortant. 1 don’t think that took
What has been the reception to tbe
place.
lesbians and gays who have come into
Do yon think tbc gay community has
the department In the last few years?
■ martyr complex towards the police?
It comes back to the establishment’s
I think so. I haven’t seen that much
reluctance to change. As each new
out and out homophobic action on the
group has come into the police depart
part of the police department. That’s
ment, there has been that reluctance to
not saying that there might not be
accept this new change. 1 see the inte
some, because I’m not every place and
gration into the police department of
. don’t see everything. But from my
lesbians and gays as a very beneficial
perspective, I haven’t seen it.
thing. Not only to the lesbian and
That leads ns Into the question of
gay communities, but also to the police
police attitudes towurda gay people.
community. I think as lesbians and
There Is the general perception that
gays are integrated into the police de
tensloiu arc growing on Polk Street,
partment, there’s going to be less dis
and there have been reports about
trust of the newcomers. It’s just a
problems with the police during the
matter of the new kid on the block
parade this year. D o « thb match with
proving himself, proving that he can
reality, or Is It Just a misperception?
do the job. 1 think they’re doing that,
We . . , I’ve heard of reports on
from what I can see. I’d like to see
Haight Street. I haven’t heard these re
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There are currently several different
treatment approaches for KS victims,
depending on the character and extent
of their disease. Local excision of a
solitary ncxlule is no longer recom
mended, according to Dr. Safai, be
cause of repeated recurrences, “ If the
disease is limited to the skin,” Safai
explained, “ we recommend electron
beam therapy. The second treatment is
chemotherapy with powerful antican
cer drugs such as vincristine and vin
blastine. In the third category are the
experimental drugs. Interferon, for
example, and another medication with
a long code name. The one case we
treated with Interferon showed no im
provement, but we haven’t ruled this

G a y

more come into the department.
N o n e of Ihcac officen has waited to
be pnbUcly IdcBtlffcd. Why do you
think that’s so?
Especially when you’re working in
such close unison in a police situation,
you don’t want to do anything that is
going to set you apart from everybody
else. 1 think the lesbians and gays that
have come into the police department
want to be accepted as police officers.
If they identify themselves as lesbian or
gay, they are then set apart.
I don’t think that it should be any
body’s business as to whether or not
they are lesbian or gay. That’s not the
issue. The issue is: are they doing the
job? From what I’ve garnered from
everyone I’ve talked with, they have
been and are doing the job.
A lot of old guard offjeen are
starting to realize that this b here to
stay. Do they resent It?
Naturally. I expect that there are still
people in the department who may not
necessarily accept blacks, or may not
accept Asians, or women, but 1 think
there is going to be that change over
a period of time. We can’t change
people’s attitudes, opinions, or preju
dices over night. There’s going to be a
slow, and sometimes painful process.
Yon went to a convention of com
munity relations officers In Bahlinorc
recently.
Right. It’s the National Association
of Police Community Relations Offi
cers. I was elected the regional vicepresident covering the five western
states.
Yon arc known as tbc ttabon to the
gay community. Are there many coun
terparts to yon? In Ltrs Aageles there
has been one.
There was recently a captain ap
pointed just about a month or so after
I received my assignment in San Fran
cisco. At the convention I don’t think
there were any officers who held the
same sort o f position that I do in San
Francisco. This is a rather unique posi
tion in San Francisco and in Los
Angeles.
Is there any ribbing about what kind
of things yon have to do with thb
community?
No. People realize that it’s a v ^
sensitive position. I am looked at with
a little bit of suspicion on the part of
the gay community, because they
figure I am part of the police estalv
lishment. And then the police officers
look at me with a little bit of suspi
cion because they think I’m too much
part o f the gay community. So it’s
difficult to sit on the middle o f the
fence and be a liaison.
I’ve heard from people from Com
munity United Against Violence
(CUAV) that they’ve had nothing bnt
co-operation regarding tbe Task Force
on the Moral Mqjorlty, spcdficaily.
I’ve heard, on tbe other baad, some
lack of support on some of their other
activities.
I’d like to think that 1 have a good
liason with CUAV. I’ve enjoyed work
ing with them. We just recently set up
a system whereby we can now docu
ment within the police department gay
related crime instances, namely, as
saults, robberies, 4tnd burglaries.
However, the only way they can be
documented is if a victim of such a
crime feels that it is a gay related
incident, and that he makes that spe
cifically clear to the police officer
taking the report. And that he get a
case number, and then forward that
case number either to myself or to
CUAV. This has been brought about
by Chief Murphy himself. He was
very instrumental and very helpful in
setting this whole thing up.
Regarding CUAV’t street palrob,
have yon encountered much relian ce
from memben of tbc police force?
I think whenever there’s any lap
over into jurisdiction, naturally the
police department, anyone, is going to
say “ Hey, that’s my job,” and there’s
an erosion of power. I think CUAV,
as I understand their work and moti
vations, are doing a very good job. I
think it’s a very necessary thing that
they’re doing.
What are you happiest about In the
last six months? What have you been
proudest about being able to accom
plish?
This may sound kind of cute. Prob
ably the friends that I’ve made. Being
able to do something very creative and
very meaningful. I think I’m doing
something now that is going to make
the community in which we all live a
lot better. I hope to be able to do more
and more of that as time goes on, and
work more and more towards that end.

C o m m u n i t y (continued from page 7)

drug out completely."
In addition to diagnostic and treat
ment considerations, preventive impli
cations are unavoidable. At this time,
many feel that sexual frequency with a
multiplicity of partners—what some
would call promiscuity—is the single
overriding risk factor for developing
infectious diseases and KS. This is not
to say that sexually responsible individ
uals can’t get the same diseases, nor
does it imply that sexually active indi
viduals are going to contract these con
ditions because of “ immorality.” It
simply means that the more venereal
contacts one has, the more likely one
is to contract STD’s (sexually trans
mitted diseases). On the basis of the

evidence so far, the more often certain
individuals contract certain infectious
diseases, especially CMV, the more
vulnerable they may be to the develop
ment of KS. If there were treatments
—hygenic methods, for example, or
immunizing vaccines—for all possible
STD’s, the issues of sexual frequency
and multiplicity of partners might
arouse less concern. Unfortunately,
that’s not the case. As Dr. Joyce
Wallace, an attending internist at St.
Vincent’s Hospital and a contributor
to the M M W R study, suggested, " If
there is a correlation with CMV, there
may be frightening implications for
those gay and nongay individuals who
enjoy promiscuity.”

Court Ruling
This Week
(continued from front page)
ties, the exclusion of foreign gays has
become a major issue for gay political
groups and has spurred the Democratic
Party to make reform a part o f its
party platform. Newspapers from Des
Moines, Iowa to Miami, Florida and
San Francisco have editorialized
against the ban, which was spelled out
in a 1952 law that barred homosexu
als as “ psychopathic personalities.”
Since Hill first began pressing his
case, the legal fight to argue against
the law has taken a number of twists,
resulting in major changes in the way
the exclusion is handled, but so far
lawyers have been unable to present
their objections to the law simply on
their merit.
The first major change took place
shortly after Hill arrived in June 1979
and was detained. In August the U.S.
Surgeon General issued orders ending
his agency’s role of providing medical
diagnoses of homosexuals to assist
immigration officials in determining
who was a homosexual. That decision
in turn has sparked subsequent legal
battles over whether an exclusion can
legally be made without a medical cer
tificate as outlined in the 1952 law.
In partial response to this issue, the
U.S. Justice Department ruled last
year that only those gays who declared
their homosexuality to immigration
officers would be barred from the
country, a decision based on concern
that individual immigration officers
might use free-wheeling criteria to
decide “ homosexuality” on their own,
and a desire to counter objection that
the policy invaded the personal pri
vacy o f would-be visitors.
Gay representatives and Justice De
partment officials alike agree, “ the
practical effect of the policy in large
part is that no attempt will be made to
exclude homosexuals from the United
States . . . unless they choose to make
an unsolicited, unambiguous oral or
written admission of homosexuality,”
as the wording o f the July 9 Justice
Department decision puts it.
The vestige of the law, however,
still angers gays, who point out that
whatever the enforcement might be,
the United States remains officially
committed to a policy that declares
foreign homosexuals unfit to enter the
country.
Last November, Carl Hill again ar
rived to test that remnant, declaring
himself to be “ in fact a homosexual.”
An appeal was made to an immigra
tion judge that Hill should be ad
mitted nevertheless, because the law
required a medical diagnosis, which
could not be performed. In December
the immigration judge upheld that
view, and on July 9 the Board of
Immigration Appesds, the top admin
istrative court at the Justice Depart
ment, overturned his decision and
ruled that Hill must be deported.
Even while the Hill case was going
through the administrative court pro
cess, a requirement before a federal
court will accept the case, a second
challenge to the immigration law was
presented. The Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Committee sought and won a
temporary injunaion against enforce
ment of the law until hearings could
be held. The move, ostensibly designed
to avoid the exclusion of foreign gays
seeking to attend this year’s San Fran
cisco Gay Pride celebration, actually
sets up a second vehicle for challeng
ing the law, based on constitutional
rather than procedural arguments. In
essence, the argument is that the ex
clusion denies the constitutional right
of American gays to free association
with foreign gays without the govern
ment explaining that such a policy has
a ratio n ^ basis.
This case, argued by San Francisco
lesbian attorney Mary C. Dunlap
before Judge Aguilar, may end up
joined to the Hill case if Aguilar ac
cepts both cases for his court. Pres
ently the Freedom Day Committee case
remains on the docket pending a deci

sion by the U.S. Justice Department on
whether to appeal the injunction to the
next level, the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals. The decision must be made
by August' 24, reports Freedom Day
Committee lawyer Mary Dunlap.
If no appeal is made, Dunlap says
a trial date arguing for a permanent
injunction would be set within the next
few months. Dunlap says that in either
event the Freedom Day Committee
believes it will have a chance to argue
the constitutional merits of the law.
If Judge Aguilar accepts both cases
and joins them together, the Hill case
would become a test of both the legal
ity of the procedures now used to ex
clude avowed gays and the constitu
tionality of the ban itself. Neither of
those issues, after two years, has yet
had a full hearing in any federal court.
In a related case. Gay Rights Advo
cates also is seeking coun action order
ing the U.S. Justice Department to
pay damages to Jaime Chavez, a Mexi
can dress designer denied entry to the
country as a homosexual after immi
gration officials found dresses in his
suitcase. In this case, GRA argues that
the Justice Department broke the cur
rent rule that only those individuals
who make “ declarations” of their
homosexuality will be barred. Chavez
was ordered onto a plane back to
Mexico despite the fact that he made
no declaration.
A nearly identical case is expected
to be brought shortly by Lambda Legal
Defense in New York City on behalf of
Phillip Fotherington, a British man
who was sent back to London after
im m igration officers claimed they
found “ love letters” in his juggage
from another man. Immigration offi
cials at New York’s Kennedy Airport,
one of the largest in the nation, said
that they were unaware of the new
rules, although directives have been
sent to all immigration offices in the
country.

Reagan Silent
(continued fro m front page)

gress, this was spelled out to mean
repeal on the ban of suspected foreign
gay visitors. The Carter Administra
tion also had specifically endorsed
repeal of the three-decades-old anti
gay provision.
The Reagan task force will formally
outline its proposals to Congress next
week but in draft reports, already cir
culating on Capitol Hill, the recommen
dation contains no mention of the
current exclusion or suggestions for
its reform. Instead, the report concen
trates on stepping up enforcement of
illegal border crossings and solutions
for the large number of undocumented
foreigners already residing in the United
States. The proposals also recommend
stricter control on refugees coming
into the United States.
The lack of an endorsement for
dumping the anti-gay exclusion was
called “ disappointing but not sur
prising” by gay leaders and their
congressional allies, who said they al
ready are at work on approaches that
they hope will win bipartisan support
in Congress,
“ They were so hopelessly mired
down in more cosmic questions,” said
Tom Bastow of the Reagan silence on
exclusions. Bastow, coordinator of last
year’s National Convention Project,
which aided gays in winning delegate
slots to the Republican and Democratic
Conventions, now heads a special im
migration task force for the Gay Rights
National Lobby.
“ Generally, what we’re looking for
is some broad-based support for up
dating all the exclusion processes and
not singling out the exclusion of gay
people alone,” said Bastow.
Bastow said that it now appears
likely that final comprehensive Immi
gration reform legislation currently be
ing drafted in the House and the Senate
will also adopt some reform of the
current exclusion of gays as well as
encompassing the Reagan proposals.

The Gay Rights National Lobby is
seeking to have that reform package
include the recom endations from
Carter’s select commission, which was
made up of an even number of Repub
licans and Democrats from Congress.
“ We are now engaged in quiet dis
cussion,” Bastow said. “ We’ve talked
to the American Psychological Asso
ciation and the American Psychiatric
Association and both have agreed to
ask that the commission staff report be
included. We’re talking with people at
the American Bar Association to see
what they can do .” Bastow said that
meetings were also being held with
several key congressional offices.
Under a 1952 law, suspected homo
sexuals are barred through a medical
provision that labels them as "a f
flicted with psychopathic person
alities.”
Lucia Valeska, director of the Na
tional Gay Task Force, called Reagan’s
silence an indication that “ these are
dangerous times for us politically.”
“ Perhaps more than anything else,”
Valeska said, “ it tells us that Reagan
will avoid dealing with controversial
social issues as often and as long as
he can. It is, I think, impossible to
say whether he is avoiding the gay is
sue or the multitude o f issues the
exclusionary policies deal with. I think
he is passing the buck to Congress.”
Don Knutson, Gay Rights Advocates
legal director and a prominent figure
in an effort to win a court reversal
of the ban, joined in calling Reagan’s
silence “ unfortunate.”
“ It seems unfortunate to me that
Reagan would not take a strong con
servative position in this matter,”
Knutson said. “ Obviously, a basic
principle of conservatism is that gov
ernment should not interfere with
the private lives of individuals unless
necessary. And clearly, the private
sexual lives of visitors to this country
ought not to be of concern and we
ought not to be spending our funds
on that.”
The prospect of Congress acting on
a comprehensive immigration reform
has been considered unlikely in the
current session, but it has attracted
strong supFKJiters among both Re
publicans and Democrats. The U.S.
immigration laws are the third larg
est set of laws in the United States,
ranking behind only the Internal
Revenue Code and Federal Criminal
Code. Generally some effort at reform
is made about once every ten years,
every ten years.
hi both the original 1952 law and
in a 1965 revision, the exclusion of
suspected homosexuals won Congres
sional approval. During the current
period of reform sentiment, however,
the anti-gay exclusion has come under
special fire.
The Gay Rights National Lobby
aided in having a bill introduced
during the last Congress in both the
House and the Senate to repeal the
anti-gay provision. But the measures
were never given formal consideration.
This year a similar bill has been
introduced in the House, but Senator
Alan Cranston (D-CA) has indicated
that he may not introduce a companion
measure in the Senate as he did last
year. Instead, says a Cranston aide,
. an effort will likely be made to amend
any immigration bill that passes through
the Senate.
The only other bill currently pending
that deals with the exclusion of gays
is a special bill to permit Zenaida
Rebultan, a Filipino woman determined
to be a lesbian by U.S. Embassey
officials four years ago, to enter the
United States and join her family, all
of whom now live here. Last year
Senator Cranston introduced a bill on
Rebultan’s behalf but it failed after
Senator Strom Thurmond (R-SQ , this
year’s chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee, blocked the effort.
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B a y P a c ific
RESIDENTS OF SAN MATEO AND SAN FRANCISCO
COUNTIES NOW HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO ENROLL
IN THE TYPE OF HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
WHICH, UNTIL NOW, HAS ONLY BEEN AVAILABLE TO
EMPLOYER GROUPS.
• BAY

Get V D ...
before
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PACIFIC, as a Health M aintenan ce Organization (HM O ), offers
com prehensive, prepaid health services to its m em bers in the privacy of over
800 physicians’ offices throughout San M ateo and San Francisco Counties in
a system that is dedicated to preventive care and reduced costs.

• BAY PACIFIC provides services through M ary’s Help Hospital in Daly City,
Mills M em orial Hospital in San M ateo, Peninsula Hospital and M edical C enter
in Burlingam e, and Sequoia Hospital in Redwood City; and in San Francisco
through C hildren’s Hospital. Marshal Hale Mem orial H o spital, Mt. Zion
Hospital and Medical Center, Ralph K. Davies Medical C enter and St. Luke’s
Hospital.
• BAY PACIFIC m em bers select their personal physician who has the primary
responsibility for coordinating the m e m b er’s entire health care program.

• Join Us at Bay Pacific Open House, 3080 La Selva Ave., San M ateo, CA
August 12 or September 16 from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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HEADSPACE
Jim Boland, P h.D . and
Alan Sable, P h.D .
“ Head Space" Is dcsifaed to help
gay people with personal issues by pro
viding support, advice, understanding
and useful Information In response to
rcadera’ letters. In addition to main
taining gay-oricnted private practices,
the authors contribute their services to
various gay community mental health
organizations. Write “ Head Space"
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 14M Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702 or Dr. Alan Sable, 2223
Lincoln Way, San Francisco 94122.
Dtar Head Space,
Several months ago my lover and /
decided to live apart after nearly nine
years o f a relationship which was a
caring and loving one. I am now living
by myself and with my new-found
independence / am meeting many men
and am having many sexual encounters.
I am not a naive man, but / am
mystified when a sexual encounter is
absolutely magnificent and then when
the other person turns a cold shoulder
to any further involvement. I am not
necessarily seeking a new long-term
relationship, but am looking fo r a
warm and caring relationship with
sexual intimacy.
I'm considered masculine, good
looking with a strong body. I'm care
fu l about coming on too strong but
I do enjoy sex and verbalize my enjoy
ment.
Recently I met a beautifully at
tractive man, we had fantastic sex and
he came on very strong. I was naturally
flattered and we made plans fo r another
date, but he cancelled one date ctfter
another giving flim sy excuses. This is
not an isolated incident as it has hap
pened again with another man. It seems
to me that once two people have had
hot sex, that it is only natural fo r re
peats and subsequent intimacy.
Am I asking too much, or is this the
usual way gay men in San Francisco
act due to the smorgasbord sexual
inventory?
Puzzled
Dear Puzzled,
Except for the problem of how to
handle rejection while cruising, the
complaint you raise is the most com
mon one we receive from men who
trick a lot. As Masters and Johnson’s
recent research has shown and as many
of our readers undoubtedly know, gay
men make excellent sexual partners.
(According to Masters and Johnson,
they are surpassed only by Lesbians in
their abilities to relate well erotically
to others.) However, many people feel
that gay men aren’t that great in
handling emotional relations. There
exists no good research on this and
undoubtedly there are millions upon
millions of gay men who love others
deeply, sensitively and openly. Never
theless, in and around the tricking/
cruising scene, many gay men feel hurt,
puzzled, angry and emotionally ripped
off—just as you do—by how they are
treated. One reason for this is, ironi
cally, that the sex often is magniPicent, as it was for you with the man
you are writing about.
In our culture, as in most, sexual
feelings are supposed to be associated
with feelings of intimacy. And although

many gay men go out tricking just for
’’casual” sex, sometimes the sex is so
"good” (so emotionally intense) that
we Find ourselves suddenly emotionally
involved in the other person. At the
very minimum, excellent sex is a power
ful force impelling us to want to be
with our partner again. But often other
feelings quickly come in to reinforce
the strong sexual attraction, like "Gee
wouldn’t he make a great lover. He’s
so hot in bed!” If this happens we
often come on much stronger than we
are aware of, and the other person
gets scared and rejects us. There may
be other reasons for rejection, that
have less to do with what we have done,
and more to do writh where the other
person is at. Maybe he simply wasn’t
as intensely involved as we were. Or
maybe he was intensely involved
sexually, but not with his other emo
tions. Or maybe he was as fully in
volved sexually and emotionally, but
simply doesn’t need or want to repeat
the experience. This latter situation
requires some explanation, since it is
quite common and puzzling to some
one such as you who feels that once
two people have had hot sex it is
’’only natural for repeats and sub
sequent intimacy.”
Almost everybody in our culture
assumes that so-called “ casual’’ sexual
encounters are “ impersonal” as well.
This assumption is simply not true,
as the experience you describe in your
letter indicates. In fact, sex writh a
stranger or new acquaintance is often
extremely personal, sontetimes much
more expressive of a person’s true
needs, feelings and fantasies than the
dull, boring and truly impersonal sexout-of-duty that plagues all too many
“ lovers.”
Because of the false assumption that
“ casual” sex is always ‘‘impersonal,’’
when we trick with somebody who
really gets into the experience emotion
ally, we then assume that this is some
thing special and will lead to a rela
tionship—or even a Relationship! But
some people trick emotionally as well
as sexually. They really let go and
express all sorts of feelings in the
course of having sex, and this is often
the reason for the sex being so “ h ot.”
But this sexual/emotional intensity
does not necesssully indicate that they
have either the intention or the need
to establish an ongoing relationship—
or even to see their partner again.
This can be puzzling and hurtful when
we first encounter it. But once we
lesun that this sort of thing etui and
does happen it is much less threatening.
For people such as this it is not
only natural for hot sex to lead to
repeats and subsequent intimacy.
Because in the course of tricking
you are also looking for a relationship,
when you experience a powerfully
strong sexual and emotional experience
with another man you are going to
want to go further and see him again.
And sometimes—many times, unfor
tunately—you are going to be rejected
by the other man who has no need
for and/or interest in seeing you again.
Do not be misled by the emotional
or sexual intensity of your first emo
tional experience with someone: while
this may make you want to develop
a relationship, it may not have the same
effect on him. And do not let your
hurt'knd anger at his rejecting further
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Intestinal Parasites

Mediterranean fruit fly.

R andy A lfred

HONOR AND OFFER: The royal
wedding procession of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer begins at 2 A.M. PDT on
Wednesday, July 29, and I can’t think
of a better place to watch live cov
erage than on the big TV screens at
the baths.
The royal badge of the Prince of
Wales in co rp o rates three ostrich
feathers, suitable for hot-tub eroticism
(erostrichism ?), and the German
motto, “ Ich dien” (“ 1 serve” ).

ALUMNI CLOSET DOOR OPENS:
Three months ago, I informed you that
the Yale Alumni Magazine had cen
sored the word ’gay’ out of letters
which a friend and 1 had written to the
“ Class Notes” section. Since both let
ters were “ coming-out” missives, they
were thus rendered meaningless.
A round-robin of letters ensued, in
which we—the gay alumni—objected,
our Class Secretary and the magazine’s
editor rejected the use of the Notes for
“ advocacy,” and we again pointed out
the existence of a double standard in
this area. “ If the word ‘gay’ is itself
advocacy or advertisement,” I wrote,
“ then so are such terms and appella
tions as ’God’s miracle,’ ‘Republican,’
‘Democrat,’ ‘Air Force,’ ‘anti-trust,’
or ‘Chase Manhattan.’ Surely you do
not propose to eliminate these from
the Class Notes. How little any of us
would then be able to share with our
classmates!"
We have a victory! The latest
Y.A.M . notes my feeling, “ perhaps
justified," that the word ‘gay’ was
essential to my letter. It quotes my
line that “ the gay members of our
class and other classes are entitled to
share in the Class Notes the same kinds
and types o f inform ation" as
straights do.
The Class Secretary concludes that
the “ Class Notes belong to all mem
bers of the class. Clearly, no one would
undertake this job with the intent of
lessening communication amongst the
members of the class.”
Try this yourself at college and high
school reunions, in alumni magazines,
or at other similar opportunities. It’ll
get you in touch with other lesbian and
gay grads, let the straights know that
some of their best friends are, and
bring hope to current students.

TAKING ORDERS; Holy, that is. Or
unholy. School Board candidate Tom
Ammiano asks if the Sisters of Per
petual Indulgence qualify for nunprofit status.
Well, nun but the bold deserve the
fair. With the August 16 Castro Fair
following an important Catholic feast
by just one day, will the Sisters use the
occasion to celebrate the Feast of the
Unwarranted Assumption?
AUTHOR! AUTHOR! The Friends of
the San Francisco Public Library are
sponsoring a six-lecture series by prom
inent American authors to benefit the
city’s 27-branch library system. The
authors' are Fran Lebowitz (Sept. 2S),
Gore Vidal (CJct. 30), Rita Mae Brown
(Nov. 13), Susan Sontag (Nov. 17),
Ray Bradbury (Feb. S), and Jerzy
Kosinski (t/b /a ).
Rumor has it that one or more of
this illustrious company may be bi
sexual or even straight.

COMING OUT, CONTINUED: It is
a continuing process. Thus, on Gay
Freedom Day, ! called my folks with
no specific news to report. “ Well,
why are you calling?” asked Mom.
“ I call you on Mothers’ Day, and
I call Dad on Fathers’ Day. Today’s
Gay Day, and it’s my holiday, so I
thought we could use it for a family
chat.”
“ O .K .” replied Mom, happy for
any occasion that gets me in touch with
them, and her consciousness moved
along another tad.
I’ll do it again on the morning of
the Castro Fair. I recommend this, too.

THE GAY LIFE on KSAN, 95 FM,
concludes its coverage of the 1981
Lesbian & Gay Freedom Day Parade
& Celebration on Sunday, July 26,
at 11 P.M ., with a second hour of
speeches recorded at the Civic Center
Rally.
On August 2, at 11 P.M., The Gay
Life presents a panel, “ It’s Safer to be
Gay on Another Planet,” moderated
by author Robert Silverberg and fea
turing author Elizabeth A. Lynn and
bibliographers Lyn Paleo and Eric
Garber. On August 9, the guest is
S.F. Fire Chief Andy Casper.
If you want to see Casper before
then, he’ll be showing slides of the
Folsom fire at the next meeting of the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club on
Monday, August 3, at the Women’s
Building, 3543 18th St., at 7:30 P.M.
Q uestion-and-answ er period will
follow.

t h e FLAMES: Whew!
por a moment, 1 thought arson inves
tigators would try to pin the five-alarm,
Folsom fire on a straight Corsican
woman who spent her leisure time at
the local gay bars. You know, a régulai'

POET James Broughton reads from
his prose work. The Androgyne Jour
nal, and new poems, Sunday, July 26,
'7 P.M., at the Walt Whitman Book
shop, 1412 Sutter St. Two bucks.
771-1068 for reservations.

f a n n in g

contact with you lead you into bitter
ness, cynicism and hopelessness. There
is nothing wrong with your desire to
move on from an intensely pleasurable
sexual encounter to building a caring
and loving relationship, just as there is
nothing wrong with other men not
wanting to do this with you, or per
haps with anyone.
As we have said many times before,
by far the most important skill a gay
man who tricks must have Is dealing

with rejection. And rejection doesn’t
only occur when you are cruising in
the bar, bath or street. It can also
occur after a night of wonderful, mag
nificent sex, when you have begun to
let yourself go with the feeling that
maybe, just maybe, this is the one, or
at least a man you want to get to know
better. A rejection at this point really
hurts, far more than it does when you
are turned down by someone you
have just chatted with for a few min-

C IT Y H A L L R EPO R TS
An Alteniative Approach To Polkc
Review— The W ght o f Appeal

pared by the Mayor’s Criminal Justice
Council, this plan seems both success
ful and applicable to San Francisco.
I ’m particularly impressed by the
classifications Detroit uses—proper
conduct, policy failure, improper con
duct, insufficient evidence or un
founded—and would include it in my
own proposal.
Of particular significance is the cate
gory called “ policy failure.” I can con
ceive of many possible situations where
a citizen may have a legitimate grievance
without the individual officer being rep
rehensible or culpable. The addition
of this category would, I believe, bet
ter enable the Police Commission to
perform its ongoing policy-making
function through precedent.
Detroit, however, has gone one step
further than I would propose. They
have taken what is essentially the ninemember staff of the Police Commis
sion, given it a name (Office of the
Chief Investigator), institutionalized
it and locked it into their Charter.
This, I believe, would be a mistake for
San Francisco.
Anything that we will do in this
area now must, at least to some extent,
be considered experimental. Once we
lock something into the Charter, it
is graven in stone, requiring the time
consuming and cumbersome process of
Charter Amendment for even the most
minor change—a process for which we
Supervisors have been repeatedly and
roundly criticized.
I would instead propose that we
allow the Police Commission the dis
cretion to acquire whatever staff assis
tance they deem necessary to perform
this appellate function, subject to
normal budgetary procedures and con
straints; and that the Police Commis
sion's performance as an appellate
body be reviewed by this Board o f
Supervisors two years after the effec
tive date o f this legislation.
I believe this proposal embodies the
most fairness for the greatest am ount,
of people. It refines and clarifies the
safeguard of the appeal process with
out creating an atmosphere of inquisi
tion for the working policeman and
woman.

Supervisor Lee S. D oison, P h.D .
I have been quoted as saying there
is already an appeal process by which
a complainant who feels his issue has
not been properly addressed can appeal
to the Police Commission. Technically,
this is true in so far as that right al
ready exists.
In practice, it has not filtered down
or been made accessible to the general
public in the same way as appeals on
zoning matters or decisions of the
Police Dept, on permits have. Appeals
heard by the Police Commission tend
to be limited to those dramatic and
controversial situations that make
headlines.
In its July 2 editorial the San Fran
cisco Chronicle voiced concern over
the Police Commission’s ability to
adequately fulfill its function when it
“ does not receive direct information
when accusations are made against an
officer but receives only that informa
tion which filters up to it through
many hands within the department.”
In addressing these two problem
areas my alternative approach is to re
fíne and clarify what is already there—
the right o f appeal. / am requesting
the City Attorney to drgft legislation
that would adapt the procedure cur
rently used to appeal decisions o f the
Police D ept.'s Permit Bureau to the
Board o f Permit Appeals to appeal
Internal A ffairs Bureau findings to the
Police Commission.
This approach makes use of a longestablished governmental entity—the
Police Commission—without having
to create any additional official or
quasi-official ones that would only in
crease bureaucracy, red tape and con
fusion. The procedure itself has proven
successful with both the Police Dept,
and the citizenry. It has the additional
advantage o f being familiar one.
In concept and intent my proposal
is similar to the plan used by Detroit,
insofar as it hinges upon the right of
appeal—not an auto da fe for police
officers. According to the report preutes. And these rejections hurt es
pecially when they are done as clumsily
and insensitively as the man you wrote
us about did. But rejections of this
sort are almost inevitable if you remain
open to moving on from a one-night

stand to something more in a situation
in which many men do not want this.
We urge you to remain open to what
you feel you need and want.
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SHAAR ZAHAV
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DRINKING PROBLEM?

GAY?

FOR MY ACTIVE LIFE . . —RYAN
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(415) 788-1140
RALEIGH HILLS HOSPITALS
4 OUTPATIENT SERVICES

Editor,
As a reader of your excellent news
paper, I hope to see soon more infor
mation on the disturbing news out of
New York on “ gay men’s” cancer.
1 would assume that the various gay
doctor groups, the cancer research
foundations, etc. will be (or already
have?) making a thorough study of
these cases (lifestyle, drugs used, sex
practices, etc.) so that the millions of
other gays can know what to not do to
avoid this particularly lethal form of
cancer.
When a rare cancer (fewer than 10
cases a year in over 50 years old men
in past years) suddenly claims 26 in
one year—all young and gay—this is a
very serious situation!
Bob Odom
See article in this issue. —Ed.

VD Clinic Charge
(Copy of a letter to
Mayor Dianne Feinstein)
I would like to take this opportunity
to voice my objections to the charge

Political Power— Citizens or POA?

which was recently placed on VD test
ing and treatment at San Francisco’s
public health centers.
I fully realize that, thanks to the
Reagan A dm inistration’s cutbacks,
many public and social services are in
Financial straits, but the levying of this
particular charge seems extremely sud
den, excessive, and—considering that
it was accomplished quietly, without
public notice or approval—unfair.
I feel that, as a result of this, people
will become less conscientious about
being tested on a regular basis, and
I would not be surprised to see a rise in
San Francisco’s already alarming VD
rate.' This seems even more logical
when you consider that, as a staff
member at Health Center 01 informed
me, the current $3 charge is only tem
porary and is already scheduled to be
increased, perhaps within the month!
To go from a free service to $4, $5 or
more, in the span o f a few weeks is
shocking.
I would appreciate hearing from you
on this m atter and, in the meantime,
hope that you will do whatever you
can to bring this matter before the
general public, where it belongs.
Michael Mascioli

C hiries Lee Morris

he furor over whether or not the City will establish a civilian review board
T
to investigate charges of wrongdoing in the San Francisco Police
Department shows no signs of withering away as it has in the past.
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Thankful for Radicals

CONTRIBUTING

Editor,
I’m real tired of reading letters by
gay men that put down “ militant
women” and “ politically correct les
bians” for speaking out on govern
ment oppression, religious hysteria and
white male supremacy. It’s a real
shame that the militant dykes and a
small handful o f radical faggots are
the only ones in the gay community
who are screaming about it.
It’s a real shame that the parade and
rally wasn’t just another fun Castro
Street Fair. It’s really too bad that
those nasty dykes had to spoil all our
fun. Shame on you, Robin Tyler. It’s
such a bore to be reminded of the
harsh realities of our lives when it’s
ever so much more fun to get fucked
up and have a party.
I, for one, would like to thank those
“ uppity dykes’’ and “ anarchists” for
caring enough about the quality of
their lives to tell us what’s going on
and how to Fight back.
I hope all you stylishly blase gay
guys are having a good time now,
cause I hear the concentration camps
are a real drag.
Alan M . Hamm
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Deplores Attack on
Ron Reagan
Editor,
I am outraged at Robin Tyler, who,
during her SF Lesbian/Gay Pride
speech, declared, “ I don’t care what
you say. President Reagan, your son is
sri//gayl”
Just who the hell does Ms. Tyler
think she is? Ron, J r.’s choice to marry
indicates at most he may be bi, but not
gay. Or does Ms. Tyler fall prey to the
assumption that all male dancers are
gay? How sexist, and homophobic,
of her!
And, even if he were gay, just what
right does Ms. Tyler have to openly
declare that fact to the world? What
about his rights to privacy and the
freedom to decide whether or not to
"come o u t” ?
Obviously, Tyler cares very little
about the individual’s rights. She is
more concerned about attacking the
President, and pursuing the “ Cause,”
than in maintaining an individual’s
human rights..That she should pull this
low-handed type of thing in a forum
of ofFicial approval by the parade com
mittee is even more offensive, and
scary. Is this what the Gay Move
ment has become? That we are to
trample on individuals’ rights in our
feverish attempt to gain group equal
ity? This smacks of fascist/communist
tactics, and I want no part of it!
Yours in Human Rights,
R.C. Bryant

Family Protection Act
Editor,
Mary Dunlap’s report on the Family
Protection Act [Sentinel, July 10)
ought to alert enough gays and lib
erals to dp all we can to defeat this
current threat to democracy. It can be
argued quite persuasively that the bill
(S.B. 1378) is unconstitutional. It seems
hypocritical o f some conservatives
who back this bill to continue raving
about government interference in the
private lives of individuals (private
sector).
Congressmen and other government
leaders ought to read Alvin Toffler’s
book. The Third Wave, to learn that
there are viable alternatives to the tra
ditional nuclear family unit, and the
nuclear family is becoming archaic as
the only model, no matter what right
wingers believe.
Any citizen can write letters to our
congressmen and to President Reagan,

to oppose passage of this egregious leg
islation. Since the ultra-rightwingers
and Christian fundamentalists initiate
gargantuan letter-writing campaigns,
why can’t liberals and gays do the same
for our point of view?
Most sincerely yours,
Michael D. Delaney

Gay Donations
Editor,
If in fact S4.667.40 was collected
from an estimated crowd of 250,000 at
the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade,
then we each contributed .0186696
cent(s) on Sunday. But let’s do be
generous, at least in mathemetical
terms, by rounding this Figure up to an
even .02cents, thereby granting every
one the political peace of mind of
knowing that we’ve contributed our
(you got it) "tw o cents worth.”
Lary Dunsmore

We have been besieged from both sides of the question to issue a state
ment on the Sentinel's position. We have maintained an editorial silence on
this issue until now b^ause, quite frankly, we wanted to see what argu
ments would be ushered in from both sides of the arena.
There is one overwhelming argument which, at least to us, seems to have
been ignored in all the hullaballoo surrounding this highly controversial
proposal. We have yet to see the Mayor, the Chief of Police, the Super
visors, or the Police Commission address the very simple (and yet, in our
view, overriding) fact that a very large segment of this City simply no longer
trusts the police to investigate charges against its own. And, truth be known,
just as large a segment of San Francisco really holds no great faith that the
police can really do much of anything. There is a pervasive feeling that
most San Francisco police are more concerned with pay raises, fringe bene
fits and maintaining a strong political control over the SFPD than they
are in serving as officers of the law (and that is o f the law, not the law
itself—which they very definitely are not).
The argument.offered by the Police Officers Association that a civilian
review board would seriously damage morale in the department doesn’t
phase us in the least. Every time the POA opposes something they trot out
the “ morale” issue. Frankly, it’s been overworked and lacks any real value
as an argument to begin with. The issue here is not the morale of civil ser
vants (which police officers are) but whether or not the citizens of this City
hold unto themselves the exclusive right to determine how our police depart
ment is to be run. Matters of policy are the legitimate right of the voters of
this City to decide and not the civil servants who are paid to implement
that policy.
he POA, in a rather desperate attempt to kill the civilian review board,
T
has characterized the proposal as a radical leftist plot of some sort.
Since it drafted the original proposal some six years ago, the San Francisco
Bar Association must be reeling under the newfound discovery of itself as
a radical leftist organization.
We find it difficult to understand why the POA, the Mayor and the hier
archy in the SFPD oppose civilians reviewing charges against police officers
accused of wrongdoing. The argument that the Police Commission is a
civilian review board just doesn’t hold up under scrutiny. The Police
Commission—as the SFPD nad all City officials well know—cannot possibly
serve effectively as a review board unless they are in on a complaint from
the very beginning. Bureaucracies in this City are notorious for being able
to hide anything from any commission which the bureaucrats simply
don’t want the commissioners to see. It’s as easy as falling off a log. And
none is more painfully aware of this than the Police Commission itself.
The Mayor, the Board of Supervisors and the Police Commission run a
very serious risk of ignoring a very clear demand from the citizenry of this
City to change the current investigative procedures used in handling com
plaints against police. Undoubtedly minor cosmetic changes will be offered
to try and stem the tide in favor of a civilian review board. Cosmetic
changes and sleight-of-hand politics won't work.
here are some who are trying to characterize this as a gay vs. police
T
issue. It isn’t and couldn’t possibly be when large segments of this
City are up in arms about police investigations into their own wrongdoing,
including the black, Hispanic. Asian, women’s, senior and white com
munities. Nothing more varied than the County Central Committee of the
Democratic Party has called for the establishment of a civilian review
board.
The Mayor is making a grave political mistake—perhaps the biggest of
her career—if she once again capitulates to the supposed clout of the POA
and refuses to endorse some form of civilian participation in the Internal
Affairs Bureau (and claiming that the Police Commission is the civilian
participation doesn’t quite make it). When the POA demanded former
Police Chief Charles Gain’s ouster, the Mayor placated them and dumped
Gain. Once again, we will point out that the majority of the POA mem
bership does not live in this City and has no right, as public servants, to
determine City policy.
We urge our readers to write the Police Commission, 850 Bryant St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103 and express your views. The battle over the
civilian review board is really a battle for political control of this City and
it’s time that fact emerged in the furor surrounding this proposal.
■
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LLO Y D TAYLO R

Editor,
The chief purpose of this letter is to
thank the Sentinel for reprinting in
your July 10 issue Tim Dlugos’s timely
warning about the prevalence of intes
tinal parasite infection within gay male
communities in large North American
metropolitan areas. We are a-research
team presently invovled in data-gathering about this problem in the Bay Area
gay community and our preliminary
findings (150 participants in 1981)
indicate about one in four volunteers
infected with amebiasis. Obviously
then, disseminating information locally
about this health hazard is an impor
tant community service.
While the Dlugos article contains
much useful and accurate information,
we question two of its principal con
tentions. It would be important to
know more about the studies under
taken in New York City before extrap
olating to the startling conclusion that
two in five, or 50,000, of New York’s
gay male population are infected with
intestinal parasites. It appears from
the article that the Gay Men’s Health
Project sample, like many other such
studies recently undertaken, may have
been unduly biased towards those
showing symptoms (or likely to have
them) and seeking care in a clinic set
ting. If a sample is to represent a true
cross section, it should draw volun
teers from a variety of non-medical
sources. More important, since we do
not question the likelihood of a high
infection rate, whatever the exact num
bers, is Mr. Dlugos’s discussion of
treatment. The gloomy prognosis for
cure of amebiasis with the standard
drug therapies (including a promising
new drug not discussed) is unwar
ranted by specialist experience, which
suggests 85-90ito effectiveness if one of
the recognized treatments is appropri
ately prescribed and faithfully taken.
Even assuming 15 Vo nonresponse to
initial therapy, the physician has other
medical options before consigning the
patient to garlic, kelp and an empty
bed.
These strictures and a few other
quibbles aside, Dlugos has excellent
advice to offer about minimizing the
risk o f first time or recurrent trouble
from these pests (e.g., no rimming,
extreme caution with other potential
anal-oral contact, full understanding
of the high risks connected with noholes-barred promiscuity, and the ad
visability of thorough cleansing after
sex). Unquestionably, greater gay com
munity knowledge and responsibility
levels are the most effective weapons
in the Fight against these nasty in
vaders.
Edward K. Marked, M.D.
Robert F. Havens
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Alcoholism: Medical Treatment and Research

QUESTION

What’s the latest gay fad?
Tony McIntosh, cook:
I think we’ve actually grown out of
fads. I think that men are doing things
that they want to. Everyone’s doing
what they feel, and just being them
selves.

J .J ., beauty school student:
Men wearing no shirts. I love it.
I think there’s nothing more beauti
ful than a man’s body.

(Asked on Castro Street)

John Soares, artist:
Animals, especially zebras.

Offices in San Francisco and Redwood City.
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Rod Kiracofc, American fo lk art
dealer:
The fad that I’ve noticed is this
bandana around the forehead. The
First person that I saw doing it I
thought it was great. After that it was
just copied.

Roberts, freelancer:
Wearing colorful bandanas around
one's head. I think it's sweeping the
gay community. I like it.
Daniel

Billy GaMer, student:
Toaster ovens. I’m into it. It’s such
a handy little item. I think people
are getting into them for the con
venience.
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GET R E A D Y FOR S IN G IN ', D A N C IN '
A N D LOTS O F L A U G H S !

CNE
Ariel

^ " M n exciting contemporary expression o f two Seventeenth Century operas by the award
/
winning artist and costume designer, Ariel, will be featured at the Vorpal Gallery fo r a
W h % limited engagement through Sunday, July 26. The exhibition includes crowns and
helmets (for I’Erismena^ and drawings and sketches (for I’Incoronazione di Poppea>,
recently perjormed by the San Francisco Summer Opera Festival.
Ariel is a Bay Area-based costume and set designer and artist. Her designs have been featured in
many productions in the Bay Area, including the San Francisco Opera and Ballet. Listed among her
large group o f collectors is the Cooper-Hewitt Museum o f the Smithsonian in Washington, D.C. and
Lincoln Center in New York. She has won numerous awards fo r her costume and set designs, and has
exhibited in two one-woman shows at the San Francisco Museum o f Modern Art. Ariel explains below
how she came to create the collection now on display at the Vorpal Gallery In San Francisco.

T IM E !

The G re a t New O rlean s Jazz Musical
BLACK b o t t o m
rvTR VB O O Y LOVES MV BABY
TH f DARK TOW N S T R im tR S BALL
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C C RIDER
m u s k r a t r a m b le

AFTER Y O U V t GONE
A HOT H m E in t h e
OLD TO W N TO N IC iH T
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HE S FUNNY THAT W AY
A N D MORE'

SIX WEEKS ONLY

AUGUST 1 - SEPTEMBER 19
Previews Thur. July 3 0 at 8, fn July 31 at 8 30, Sat A u j 1 at 2:30: SI. off
I Ibc.-'niur. atS , M .« Sat atS:30, WM. * SM. AAats. a t9:30, Stm. at3. |

ver since the novelist Michel Vinaver introduced
/
me to it in 1954, Monteverdi’s I’Incoronazione
*
f
^ di Poppea has been my favorite piece of music.
In 1968, shortly after I had designed the produc
tion of another 17th century opera, Cavalli’s I’Erismena,
Cambridge Records issued a Poppea. Although the cover was
to be a fat girl with a swooning admirer by G.B. Tiepolo, there
was a possibility of doing some small black and white drawings
for the libretto. That didn’t work out either, but six years later
I took the little drawings with me to Verona, the sort o f place
that Monteverdi is all about. My job for four months was to do
etchings for Forgeries and A Lost Poem for the Plain Wrapper
Press. Still, there was time to work on the six large drawings in
this exhibition. I had a studio near one of the bridges. My chair
was a large tuna can. The immense drawing board was sup
ported by four tuna cans. When the kerosene stove, the only
other piece of furniture, balked, heat was supplied by several
candles in a tuna can.

The drawings in the Vorpal exhibition are a concept of
I’Incoronazione di Poppea. They were done in homage to its
delicacy and passion, its sustained invention, its clear delinea
tion of character. Unlike Ponnelle’s wonderful rendering for
television, this concept has no irony and no ambivalence.
The images reflect the opera’s direct, straightforward cele
bration of beauty and pleasure. That is only part of the story,
but it is the part Monteverdi chose to tell. The drawings are
incomplete. There is no Seneca. Maybe after this year’s revivalat the San Francisco Summer Opera, I shall draw Seneca.
The assortment of crowns in the exhibition was made for
I’Erismena, in Alan Curtis’ production for the University of
California centennial. L ’Erismena is a complicated opera
about warriors, disguises, and love against enormous odds,
where no one at all gets killed, and where in the end, almost
everyone is crowned. Even Eros, responsible for the tangle,
and also for undoing it, gets a crown of flowers.

T ickcu at Cuiran Theatre Box O ffice , BASS OuUcts (Scars, accord Factories,
B ullock's a Ubcfty House S f), Ttdcctron A sgcncics.
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ON T H E LINE / NEW GAY
FICTION.

Edited by Ian Young.
The Crossing Press, S5.95.
Charles R. Benedict
he recognition of a gay commu
nity. transcendent of regional, eth
nic, economic and other communities,
is a very recent and still far from uni
versal phen >menon. A new collection
of short stories. On the Line/New Gay
Fiction, edited by Ian Young (The
Crossing Press, $5.95), offers per
suasive evidence that a gay community
not only exists but flourishes.
The best of the stories in this volume
express deep and complex feelings, and
while the communication of such feel-
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ings is a prerogative of literature in
general, it is certain that these stories
speak first and most compellingly to a
uniquely gay sensibility (there is some
discussion of the possible nature of a
“ gay sensibility” in the book’s intro
duction) and so belong to what we
must call gay literature.
A number of the stories explore the
conflict between convention and self
acceptance. “ The Servant Problem,”
by Richard Hall, is about one man's
exilarating liberation from psychiatry
and its assertions about "meaningful
relationships” and emotional defi
ciencies. The solution to the “ prob
lem” —very much like coming out
turns out to be the simple realization
that there is no problem.
The struggle for self-acceptance in

the face of sometimes brutal social bar
riers may be the most important of the
shared experiences which define gay
culture. Growing out o f that struggle is a common perception of the short
comings o f conventional morality,
which leads in turn to recognition and
acceptance of the myriad of unconven
tional manifestations o f love. Daniel
Luckenbill's “ Ask a Marine” works
on many levels to reveal the possible
depth and validity of the easily deni
grated “ casual encounter.” “ The
Cuermantes W ay,” by George Whit
more, catches some of the madness of
a Fire Island summer and in the process
makes a gentle and lighthearted intro
duction to the psychology of sado
masochism. In "Virility,” Daniel Curzon examines the involuntary and con
tradictory nature of our attractions.

It is obviously difficult to discuss the
themes common to a group of short
stories without oversimplification.
Above all else perhaps, this collection
represents diversity, not only in theme,
but in tone and in craftsmanship as
well. The mood of the stories ranges
from idyllic to menacing; the quality of
the writing runs from not promising to
dazzling (it is quite possible—for a
number o f reasons—that William S.
Burroughs should not have been in
cluded in this anthology). Binding the
stories together, however, is the hon
esty of their authors (rightly noted in
the editor’s introduction) and the in
tegrity of the editor. With this book
Mr. Young has put gay fiction "On the
Line” to speak for itself. The risk is
well calculated.
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one can almost substitute humanism
for the word impressionist, for each
canvas testifies in one way or another
to the energy, drive and sustained skill
which can come to bear in the image
and impact of each canvas.
Edgar Degas’ Dancers at the Bar
reflects a familiar sight, but equally
intriguing to me is Edouard Manet’s
Ballet Español, with its short, still
figures, elaborately garbed, an en
semble caught in passing, looking back
at the painter as the painter regarded
them, silently, without comment, ex
posed to view and yet withheld. One
wonders what happens next.
Edouard Vuillard was an adult-time
discovery of mine. For me he epito
mizes the circumscribed, stuffy, silent
and detailed life of the French bour
geoisie. Woman Sweeping is no excep
tion. If you have ever walked into a
home where pattern abounds without
selection or evidence of forethought,
where rooms have stood long without
fresh air, this closed-into-itself painting
will reflect the stultifying sense of
detail such an existence fosters. I am
riveted with the accuracy of the
emotion he manages to convey—a
form of smothered life.
This recitation probably needs to
close with the famous Pierre Renois
Luncheon o f the Boating Party, de
picting a mixed bag of participants
socially, based on the top and bowler
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“The connection of
French Impressionist
painting with the
Romantic Movement
can be captured also
with the figure of
Delacroix’ Paganini and
Henri Daumier’s The
Uprising—opposite
ends of the energy
released with the first
full flood of industriali
zation in Europe.”

n

hats and the shirt sleeves with the straw
boaters on the head. Presumably it all
is taking place at a forever spring or
summer moment on the Seine, perhaps
south of Paris. The fruit on the table
would indicate it was summer, the con
dition of the table that a long, leisurely
and convivial meal has been completed
and people are taking a second breath
on a lazy afternoon. Self-satisfaction
and the pursuit of sensual pleasure are
the order o f the day. One can almost
smell the slight sweat under the arm
pits of two of the men who have either
doffed their shirts or never started out
with them. I wish my ear could hear
the conversation. I’d be willing to
guess that it might concern itself with
supper and the theatre in some form.
I do not harbor for a minute the idea
that high finance is being discussed,
rather high jinks in some form may be
floating around the edges.
Part of the pleasure of seeing this
collection at the Legion of Honor is
that the vista arrived at before viewing,
the figure o f Rodin's The Thinker and
the colonnades around the entrance
testify to the slightly snooty, somewhat
exaggerated attention given to the
paintings housed therein. When you
emerge from the collection and see the
breakers dash against the cliffs of the
Golden Gate, however, you will feel
immensely grateful for the natural the
atre of setting and collection.
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George Cleve

Why the shrink stopped
calung gays sick
In 1973. tile AnuTican Psychiatric As.stK'iation v o U h I to
dclclc homosexuality IVom its oll'icial lis lin fi of mental
illnes.ses. TItis new hook shows precisely how f»ay activists
iind th eir allies hroutiht alHiut tliis landm ark decision
-and w liy nay people cannot alford to Ih > complacent
alxHit tlie ir victory. "I.ucid. succinct, and em inently
fair-ipinded" 77ic .Vcic /ie/m/i/;»
'An excitinn. well-pacetl. concise, iind .scrupulously fa ir
account of one o f our own most stunninn victories!'
—
Wdsliinulnn H indi’
'Ih n iiu e and indispensahle its u n fa ilin n decency
rellects tlie rarest anil most penuine moral courane!'
— X i’ii
Yiii’h AilvtH ttli’

HOMOSEXUALITY AND
AMERICAN PSYCHUTRY
The Politics of IHagnosis
Ronald Bayer

$12 95 at bookstores
or direct from the publisher.

BASIC BOOKS. INC.

11» K.i -nI ">.ird

Nt w York. N i 10022

Pierre August Renoir. Oil on canvas. The Luncheon o f the Boating Party. 1881
IMPRESSIONISM A N D THE MODERN V ISIO N .

Master Paintings form the Phillips Collection.
California Palace o f the Legion o f Honor.
Through November 1, 1981.

Renee R e n o u f

eventy-rive superb paintings from
the Phillips Collection in Wash
ington, D.C. will be on view at the
California Palace o f the Legion of
Honor until November I . The Collec
tion will appear in Dallas, Minneapolis
and Atlanta before returning to Wash
ington. Anyone with any interest or
pretensions of knowledge and appre
ciation of Western painting, partic
ularly of the mid- and late-nineteenth
century, should see these works. They
are a catalogue of names which roll off
the tongue in the litany of French
Impressionism.
Early this year a very astute art
historian remarked to several dozen
people at a conference that the course
of art followed scientiric discovery.

S

She expounded on that observation
with the comment that when oil paint
went into tubes, the artist could get
out o f the studio and work out-ofdoors. The result was French Impres
sionism. That phrase blew my mind.
With it ringing in the back of my
cranium, I marched myself through the
Collection’s preview for the press.
I felt I was greeting old friends
even though, frankly, many of the
paintings I had not even seen in repro
duction. Two things contributed to this
familiarity, abetted by the modem
techniques of media dissemination and
reproduction. One is that the Impres
sionists were concerned with their sub
jective response to objective reality and
this concern, beyond their obvious
mastery o f technique, determined line,
color and emphasis of light and angle
o f subject. It is the first patent step
away from the photographic reality.

followed, more or less, by earlier
painters. (You can easily shoot that
argument full of holes, but objective
reality was more dominant and more
important prior to the advent o f the
Impressionists.) The contribution was
the quality of the collector, and here
the record is as remarkable and sus
tained and personal as one finds in the
Reitberg Collection which was on view
at the Asian Art Museum last summer.
The collection is the result of the
life-long enthusiasm of Duncan Phil
lips, scion of a steel industry family,
who graduated from Yale University
and into a career, self-made, of lectur
ing, writing, collecting. The Collection
is the memorial he created in 1918 to
his father and brother. Started in his
Washington mansion, the collection
has remained a family undertaking, his
selections augmented by the taste of
his wife, Margerie, herself a gifted
painter, and now carried on by his
son, Laughlin Phillips.
In addition to the famous names of
French Impressionism, some American
masters like Edward Hopper, Thomas

Eakins, John Marin and Richard Diebenkorn can be found, as well as the
more abstruse works of Piet Mondrian
and Jackson Pollock, Willem de Koon
ing and Robert Motherwell.
The wonderfully personal quality of
the collection can be underscored with
Pierre Bonnard’s fVoman with Dog, a
study with ovals, color and a throughly
intimate situation. (How many lap
dogs do you know that get to be
stroked and petted at a table and on
the lap?)
The connection of French Impres
sionist Painting with the Romantic
Movement can be captured also with
the Figure of Delacroix' Paganini and
Henri Daumier’s The Uprising—opposite ends of the energy released with
the first full flood of industrialization
in Europe. To see this collection and
then to read Barbara Tuchman’s The
Proud Tower is to place the pull and
power, the creation and mechanization
of the age in its full perspective, and
where the artist reflects the urge and
the need to place the emotions. Here
(Continued on following page)
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Honore Daumier. Oil on canvas. The Uprising, c. 1860
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DIVORCE YOUR BOSS

J n h trv fe w

Do you have the desire to build
your own business? A new and
unique concept — no capital
investnnent required. For a
private pre-recorded message
call;

RALPH C. PETERSEN
A ttorney At Law

Ncml T. Dorecbcl
escribed by film critics as an ‘'in
fla te d Jayne M ansfield, ’ ’ a
"flesMy-fantasy Miss Piggy,"
doubtedly some sort o f discovery, "
Baltimore’s Miss Divine returned to
her home town fo r the World Premiere
o f her latest film . Polyester, directed
by John Waters.
This is the 10th film fo r Waters {di
rector, writer and producer), a native
o f Baltimore, which he fondly refers to
as the "hairdo Capital o f the World. ”
He made his first short film in ¡964
and by 1969 he had released his first
feature, titled Monde Trasho, on a
budget o f $2100. It starred his long
time friend Divine, a Waters discovery.
His film s quickly gathered a cult fo l
lowing on the East Coast. Perhaps his
most popular film to date has been
Pink Flamingos (1972), which received
acclaim in the Cannes Film Festival
that year, and has been running in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Boston and
New York fo r eight consecutive years.
Film critics responded enthusiastically:
’'the exuberance and energy o f genius
(Variety); "mini-minded drag show "
(Vincent Canby); "dammit, it can't be
dismissed” (Judith Christ). Andy Warhot told Fellini that the film s were a
must to see.

D

(415) 584-0410

Champagne Opening Sunday, August 2nd, 1-5 p.m.

The Oaks...

Affordable Condominium Living
in San Francisco

Superb design Is the feature of these spacious
and formal two bedroom, two bath brand new
condominiums. Designed like a home with over
1500 square feet. Special features area separate
living room with fireplace and large deck, separate
dining room with greenhouse window, large kitchen
with separate eating nook, all General Electric
appliances and designer choice tile counter tops.

if

Fabulously priced at $135,000.
Financing and attractive terms available.
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Sentinel: Was Divine created by
John Waters?
Divine; Yes, John always liked car
toons, especially the wicked stepmother
in Cinderella, the evil queen of Snow
White, and the bad witch in The Wiz
ard o f Oz. He combined all three for
the character, Divine, and wanted the
look to be something like Jayne Mans
field, but an original character. Van
Smith, hair and make-up designer, cre
ated the actual physical look so as not
to look like any drag queen. He calls
the look, “ beauty gone berserk.” We
did not want for me to look like a
real woman, because I'm not; I can’t
be and don’t want to be. I am not a
transvestite, I am an entertainer and
an actor. As a comedian I want to
make people laugh. I do a caricature
(with no offense intended towards
women), a living cartoon.
How did you and John Waters meet?
We met in high school in suburban
Baltimore; we were not very popular.
I feel that we have the last laugh now.
The people who knew us are paying
$4.(X) to see the movie and seek an
autograph.
In Female Trouble yon played a dual
role, the female le«l. Dawn Davenport,
and the lead’s boyfriend, Earl Petcrsoti.
What was it like to partray a male In
afUm?
In one o f the earlier films 1 had a
male role, I think it was in Multiple
Maniacs. It is fun to play the type of
male, “ a macho pig.” that I played in
Female Trouble. It is always fun to play
something completely different. I’d
play Lassie, I don’t care.
In Polyester you played the role of
a straight woman.
Yes, that once again was a chal
lenge. It was a nice change because of
being typecast, as you know . . . the
bitchy, over-the-edge, glamoroustype figure. All of my parts were very
similar to that character. So I was
dying to get my teeth into something
different. And to play the victim.

Choose a C hair. . .
at our everyday low prices!
The ever popular butterfly at only
or a super comfortable
$ O Q 9 5 chrome and canvas lounge
chair available in rust, navy,
chocolate, khaki and the
latest...
HOT BLACK
ONLY

roberts design d im e n s io n s

Between 4th & 5th
Parking across the street 832 M IS S IO N ST
behind the Emporium
SAN FRANCISCO

781-5941
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&
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instead of the p»erson who was vic
timizing. At times it was scary because
1 didn’t know if 1 was doing it right.
To be the underdog, when you are used
to being on top o f everything, was
strange.

M IS S D IV IN E

talks about
her new film
P o ly e s te r ,

scheduled to open
in San Francisco
in October.
Tab Hunter says “I have worked
with many of the great leading ladies
In Hollywood: Lana Turner, Natalie
W ood, Debbie Reynolds, Sophia
Loren, Rita Hayworth, but DMne has
more on the ball than any of them.”
He enjoyed working with me, more
than he did with any of them. He
thought I was easy to work with. I
didn’t give him any attitude—there was
no sort of “ star trip.” We had a won
derful working relationship. He was
only here for two weeks of filming.
He was so professional. I was a fan
o f Tab’s when I was growing up. His
exr>erience with making 37 films was
helpful to us. He helped me with our
scenes together. He had tips for the
cameraman and the lighting man, even
for John. He knew little short cuts
because of his years in the business.
His help was unbelievable. It saved a
lot of takes. I think my best scenes in
the film are with him.
Please comment on the stage work
that you have done.
I did Woman Behind Bars for one
year in New York, and for six months
on the West End in London. The Neon
Women played for six months in New
York and then traveled for two and a
half years. Stage is repetitious, after
two shows it is repetitious. I do like
the instant response, though. It’s fun.
You do go black at times and forget
your lines. It’s not because you don’t
know them—it’s because you know
them too well. Theatre people are very
dedicated. When I work I am very pro
fessional and proud of the fact. There
are too many people out there who
want your job. There is no need or
time for tantrums and all those ridi
culous displays o f emotion.
How did you become involved In
Elton John’s fnrcwell tour in New
York?
He came to the show {Neon Woman)
and came backstage. He was wonder
ful to the cast and took about twenty
of us to dinner. He came back to see
the show about three times. I went to
Chicago and Kentucky with them and
attended the concerts. Then 1 par
ticipated in the shows at Madison
Square Garden at the end of the tour.
I was brought up onto the stage on a
lift, and ran down steps throwing
bananas. I sang back-up with the back
up people, and did a “ kick-line” with

Elton, the lead guitarist, and the bass
player.
In 1978 yon were gucat of honor
at the Altcmadvc Min WorM PatCMl
In London. I andentand that this event
was filmed. Has It been shown In the
United Slates?
Once a year, on the same night as
the Miss World Pageant in Albert Hall
in London, my friend, Andrew Logan
(who is like a poor Andy Warhol of
London) gives a mock Miss World
Contest. It is not a drag show. Men,
women, and children are in it. If a dog
could dress up, he could be in it. The
catagories are day wear, evening wear,
bathing suits, and questions and an
swers. The contestants put much time
into costumes (which included that
year outer space beasts, boxes of cho
colate), a lot of time went into each
one. Anyway, it was filmed tuid cut
and a movie was made out of it.

Wills Trusts
Business
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T o visitors. R iver V illa g e is a te rrific resort.
B ut to th e local fo lk on the Russian R iver. River V illa g e
is a te rrific re stau ra n t.

I hear that you will release a record
this year, and possibly a book.
In a few weeks. The record is titled
Born To Be Cheap, the other side is
The Name Came, an old ’60s Shirley
Ellis tune with a few changes in lyrics.
I didn’t think that I was a g < ^ singer,
but someone from Columbia Records
approached me, and I thought “ What
do 1 have to loose?”
I haven’t started the book yet for
St. Martin’s P re ssri think I’m too
young for an autobiography. Maybe a
book about my career. I have eight
million funny stories on things that
really happened. It will be humorous.
I think I tend to be too serious at
times. I get nervous.

A d d to th at a c o n g e n ia l a tm o s p h e re , tw o fabulous d in in g room s,
im p e c c a b le service and reasonable p rice s — and it's no w onder
th e place is p a c k e d 7 nights a w eek.
T a k e a tip fro m R iver locals—
try River V illa g e for dinner.
Y ou m ay lik e it so m uch y o u ’ll
w an t to stay a few days.
N o sense in ru sh in g a good m e a l.

R iver V illage
Box 368, 14880 River Road
Guernevllle, CA 9 54 4 6
(7 0 7)869-9066

ill

For in fo rm a tio n

t a l l ot i r i i l r :
Ray t Farris
Real E state Broker
8 18 Ida Place
New O i leans.
L o u is ia n a 7 0 1 1 9
(5 0 4 ) 4 8 6 887.3

j||l'

il - U

(415)621-2299

V

t:

SAN F R A N C IS C O E L E C T R O L Y S IS C L IN IC
M E D IC O D E N T A L B U IL D IN G
490 Post St., Suite 1122
San Francisco, Ca. 94 10 2
Bill Fontes, Jr. B.A., R.E.
4 1 5 —956-7111
State Licensed Instructor

What makes you nervous?
Interviewers. People take things and
change them all around and put it all
out of context. After awhile it makes
you not want to talk to anybody, but
yet you have to. 1 did an interview
for a San Francisco newspaper, and
when I stated that I hate the hills
(cabs cost a fortune, and I can’t walk
around the hills—I’d have a stroke),
he wrote that I hated San Francisco.
There is a big difference in hating hills
and hating a city.
Where do you spend your time now?
I grew up here and left when 1 was
21 or 22. I moved to Provincctown,
Mass., then out to the coast, San
Francisco for one year, and Los An
geles for four years. I have been living
in New York City for six years now.
I’d like to have a place here [Balti
more]. I love it here. This is how I’m
used to living. I love having an auto
mobile, getting in, and turning the
key, and being off alone. Its such a
luxury freedom. You don't have that
in places like New York. I can’t hail a
cab in New York and park someplace
to enjoy a beautiful view—it’s not
the same thingl
Will you do another John Waters
movie?
Money is being raised for a new show
called The Thorn (NYC-Stage), my
first musical-comedy, a show about a
rock star with the Highest Magnitude,
and the Lowest Morals, her fight to get
to the top.
I’ll appear in Provmcetown on
the 4th o f July this summer. Polyester
will open on the West Coast this sum
mer and I’ll be there.

S p a r k lin g p o o l
• C o n tin e n ta l b re a k fa s t
S o u th e r n lu s h p a t io
• P e rio d fu r n is h in g s by H u r w itz - M in tz
S auna
• C o lo r te le v is io n
M a id s e rv ic e
• F o r m a l e n t e r t a in in g areas
T h e a tr e /C o n c e r t t ic k e t s e rv ic e
P e rs o n a liz e d c a t e r in g fo r y o u r ow n p r iv a te d in n e r / p a tio p a rtie s

Esplapiade
House

•

j

I■'

Tliat's why once you've put yourself in our
hands, your skin will always be smooth in
yours. And in the hands of that someone
under your skin. Call us for a free brochure or
to schedule a complim entary consultation.

Guaranteed 1 day photo processing • Film needs
Uncensored phototinishing • Quality photo frames
Custom black & white processing
18th Street at Eureka • 863-6006

F o r $ 2 ,2 5 0 f u ll p r ic e , v a c a tio n in h e w O rle a n s ' firs t g a y in te rv a l
o w n e r s h ip c o n d o m in iu m s . Y o u can o w n a v a c a tio n fo r e v e r at
t o d a y ’s p ric e s . F o r as litt le as $ 2 ,2 5 0 f u ll p ric e , y o u can o w n and
e n jo y fo r the rest o f y o u r life an e le g a n c e o f life s ty le few p e o p le
w ill ever be p r iv ile g e d e n o u g h to e x p e rie n c e o r k n o w .

It's not s u rp ris in g . T h e food at R iver V illa g e is the best around.

San Francisco. CA 94114

A ll It la ke s is a lit t le e n e rg y
W e 're ta lk in g
a b o u t p e im a n e n l h a ir le in o v a l w it h th e IB
P io b e a t th e San F ia n c is c o E le c tro ly s is C lin ic .
I t ’s so sale a nd g entle Ural |)lu c k m g , shaving,
w a x in g , e le i;lio n ic tw e e /in g and th e s ta iid n id
needle o f e le c tio ly s is seem as w io n g as h a v in g
h a il in tire s vio n g place W h a t is th e IB P ro b e ^
It's e le c tm ly s is w it h o u t th e s h a i|) tip p e d
needle. T he P io b e is lo u n d e d . V riitli th e o ld
fasbioneel e le c tio ly s is s ta n d a rd n e e d le , y o u ,
as w e ll as th e hair (s o m e tim e s it even missed
the h a u l g o t the tie a lm e ir i B u t th e IB P robe
in th e tia m e d hands at the San F ia n c is c o
E le c tio ly s is C h in e can o id y d e s tio y th e h a ir
im iir e d ia le ly and R o r n fo tta b ly .

Sutter M edical Group
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THE BOARDING HOI
R E S
E N
OBIE AWARD WINNER
GAY THEATRE FROM LONDON

GENEFIAL MEDICAL CARE
AND

Enjoy everything New Orleans has to offer plus

and for dessert, a warm bed...

•

Controcts
Personal Injury
Landlord Tenant
Bankruptcy
and other Civil M atters

One way to get under
someone’s skin
is to be on top
with yours.

Spend a Vacation
not a Fortune.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
9^2

M ccI k .i I A n d S iiri’ i t . i' S| h -i i.ilixts

Massage and specialized care

I’ sv t h u l l u ’r.ips A nd ( n u n s c llin u

far the healthy body
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• Excellent mossoge in 1. 1’6. or 2 boor sessions Included ore
trie use of o vibroror beared oris heor pods pocks ond wraps
dry brushing ond fur rubs 'M? provide sixjwers ond rbe best
soaps, shompoos, conditioners and lotions
olso offer:
• Duo nnossoge (o syrxhronized donee of the bonds by tw o
fine nrtosseurs)
• Fodols ond hetbol hoir rreotmenrs using fresh orgonic
moreriols
• Milk, oil, and herbal bofhs
• SurxJoy workshops for men on mossoge or>d the orr of touch
te o r yourself to on oppointmenr - coll
Robert Russell, noosseur
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SPACE”

NOW THRU AUGUST
“A revelation."—Steven Winn, S.F. Chronicle
Appearing Wed., Thurs., Sun. at 8 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. at 8 & 11 p.m.

For show and dinnsr Information call: 441-4334
Advance ticke ts at all B A S S outlets. Gramophone Records and
at the Boarding House daily beginning at noon.
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said. “ That’s a vicious rumor we’ve
been trying to dispel. We have the title
legally identified with our project. The
script will be based on facts, on the re
search we’ve done over the last year.”
And why Ron Leibman? “ At our
first meeting with Ron,” Wheeler re
called, “ he had already done incredible
research and was absolutely on top of
the issue, Harvey’s personality and
character and background. It im
pressed the hell out of me. I was im
mediately sold on this man.’’
The physical similarity between Milk
and Leibman, Wheeler felt, was also
“ staggering.” “ But more importantly,
he has a very high political conscious
ness and is certainly pro-gay ”
The Mayor o f Castro Street will
film for seven weeks next winter,
directed by Silvio Nartxzano, the
Canadian director of Georgy Girl and
iVhy Shoot the Teacher? “ I’m hoping
to have at least a rough cut avail
able,” Wheeler said, “ for a special
benefit screening on the anniversary of
Harvey Milk’s assassination, Novem
ber 27, 1982.”
Though Mayor is independently fi
nanced w ithout studio backing,
“ There’s been tremendous interest in it
as far as distribution goes. We’ve had
inquiries but I don’t want to give that
information out yet. That’s bad luck.’’
Good luck, Jerry.

Edward Guthmann

S an F rancisco
ake no mistake about it, the man
said. “ This is the quintessential
nim story of Harvey Milk.”
The man, Jerry B. Wheeler of West
Hollywood, is the independent film
producer (“ one of the few openly gay
filmmakers in the business today” ),
who plans to produce The Mayor o f
Castro Street as a $3.5 million theatri
cal film feature. Mayor, six months
delayed because of the Hollywood
writer’s strike, should start shooting
next February with Ron Lelbman
(TV’s Kaz and Sally Field’s Norma
Rae co-star) playing the slain San Fran
cisco Supervisor.
I first heard from Wheeler in May,
when my interview with Joel Grey ran
in the Advocate. It stated that Grey
and his wife, Jo Wilder, were trying to
develop a separate TV-movie about
Harvey Milk with Grey playing the
lead. This made Wheeler unhappy.
Some people got confused, he said,
and thought that Grey had replaced
Leibman in Mayor.
Some people don’t read.
“ Since your Advocate article,” he
wrote, “ we’ve been deluged with this
inquiry. Joel Grey is NOT, 1 repeat,
is NOT starring in The Mayor o f
Castro Street. Mr. Grey has been using
Harvey Milk as ‘press bait’ for two
years now in his attempt to find a suit
able vehicle in TV or film.” Wheeler
added that he’d contacted “ the proper
network sources,” all of whom denied
interest in a Grey/Milk project.
This week, Wheeler and I finally
spoke. He was still a bit fired up. “ I
think Joel Grey would be ridiculous
casting as Harvey M ilk,” he said.
“ He’s gone nowhere with his project,
and it’s become somewhat of a joke
and reflects badly on those of us who
are trying to do something serious.”
How political might Wheeler’s film
be? “ We’re calling the picture a politi
cal dram a,” he answered, following
some nervous laughter. Wheeler
declined to name the screenwriter for
Mayor. “ I can’t give that informa
tion out yet,” he said, “ until I get
some kind of acknowledgement from
the Writer’s Guild.”
Is the script drawn at all from
Randy ShllU’ upcoming biography of
Milk, previously identified by the same
title? “ NoI It has absolutely nothing
to do with Randy Shilts,” Wheeler

M

for reserv ations call 6 2 6 - 3 0 9 5

The Sausage Factory
N ow servin g om elettes
and deli sp ecials for lun ch
M o n d ay-F rid ay.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE
RAVIOLI • CANNELLONI • VEAL
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
For over a decade The Sausage Factory
Restaurant has served its famous pizza and
Italian style food in a friendly atmosphere.

Sunday-Thursday ll:3 0 am -l:0 0 am
Friday and Saturday 'til 2:CX)am
Take-out call: 626-1250
517 Castro at 18th
•
S. F.

PACIFIC FO O T C L IN IC
Podiatrie Medicine and Surgery
Podiatrie Sports Medicine

G A R Y J. DILL DPM
2000 Van Ness A w .. S o n Francisco. CA 94109

(415) 776-8535
5713 N. Pershing. Stockton. CA 95207

(209) 951-3668
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The best thing about Dragonslayer,
the Disney/Paramount picture at the
Regency II, is the gooey Vermllhrax
Perjoradve, a flying she-dragon with
three dragonlets who incinerates Chris
tian monks, Scottish landscapes and
feudal villages. She’s a special effects
triumph, created by the people who
made the Alien monster, and refined
in the laboratories of Marin’s Indus
trial Light and Magic. Otherwise, the
movie’s a pretty ordinary fantasy ad
venture picture.
Playing second fiddle to Vermithrax
is Caitiln Clarke, a beautiful 29-yearold New York stage actress who makes
her screen debut in Dragonslayer.
Clarke plays Valerian, a 17-year-old
girl who wears drag to avoid getting
sacrificed to the dragon. Playing a
boy, Clarke said on a recent publicity
tour, was tough. “ I kicked myself the
first half of the film for not research
ing boys more. It wasn’t until the latter

part of the shoot that I realized men
carry a lot of their masculinity in their
chins and jaws. People think it's all in
the walk but it’s not.”
As for speech, “ I discovered that
women go up at the end of a sentence
where men go down, and that women
are so much more accommodating in
their speech. It’s amazing how much
body language women have developed
over the years. . . to help men out!”
Clarke, who’s married to a non
acting Italian but confesses not liking
men “ terribly much,” says she adored
Sir Ralph Richardson, who plays the
dotty old sorcerer, Ulrich. (The part
was originally considered for Burt Lan
caster.) “ He demanded to be called
•Sir Ralph,’ ’’ Clark said. “ He’s like a
79-year-old man acting like a child
prodigy. He’d walk through the set
with a twinkle in his eye and you
realized after a while that what he was
looking for was trouble. He’s a great
practical joker.”

And Lead Us N o t . .
It’s a shame
that Spelters, the Dutch film opening
August 28 at the Castro, didn’t open
here soon enough to be included in
Vito Russo’s Celluloid Closet. To my
knowledge, it’s the first picture to sug
gest rape and brutality as preludes to
sexual awakening—perhaps a new sub
category for homphobia in the movies.
Taking its name from the specks of
grease that spray off motorcycles,
Spelters is about three hot-shot village
bikers living outside Rotterdam. The
film’s got four smashing performances
in Hans van Tongcren, Toon Agtcrberg and Maarten Spapjer as the
bikers, and Rcnne Soutend(|k as the
trollop who alters each of their lives.
Up to a point, it’s lively and terrific.
Only in the last third o f the film, when
director Paul Verhoeven sUains to
paint dramatic conclusions to the boys’
lives, does the picture descend into
mediocrity and cheapness. Good taste
and chivalry prevent me from saying
more.

debut {Doctor No. 1962). is better
looking, sexier, more supremely skilled
and authoritative than ever. Even bub
blegum like this glistens at his touch.
When Connery talks to his newlyestranged wife through an outerspace
video screen, the emotional defeat is
painfully etched in that marvelous,
now-craggy face. Is there another
screen actor who’s heroic, virile, vul
nerable and ironic all at once? Aside
from DeNIro, perhaps. I’d say Con
nery’s the best we’ve got today.

Other Recent Pluses: The two beauties
from Endless Love, Marlin HewHl and
Brooke Shields. Poor Brooke. This is
high season for dumping on her, her
turn at the Travolta Syndrome (i.e.,
getting trashed not for her ability,
really, but for her celebrity, the social
phenomenon that attends her). For my
money, Liooke’s at her best this time,
which ain’t bad. I love her.
As for Endless Love: sure it’s im
plausible, but when did romantic love
ever make sense? People ought to look
at this one as a fable, not a document.

Hot Tip Ddayed: I finally caught
up with Oultand, the sci-fi take-off on
High Noon, and was totally smitten.
One good reason: Scan Connery,
nearly 20 years after his James Bond

News From the Surf Theatre Chain:
The Fox and The Hound, predictably,
is bombing at the Castro. “ People just
don’t want to take their kids into that
neighborhood,” one observer said.
Coming to Mel NovikoiPs Lumiere:
David Hemmlngi’ Just A Gigolo, the
David Bowlc/Maiieae Dlctrtch/Klm
Novak (unintentional-) comedy which
sat on a shelf for three years. And at
the Clay, opening August 14: Liti
Marleen, Rainer Werner Fusbindcr’s
first big-budget feature, with perennial
Hanna Schygulla and foxy Giancarlo
Giannini.

A fine lineup of American film com
edies are scheduled through August 30
at U.C. Berkeley’s Pacific Film Ar
chives. This Sunday, July 26, Vincente
Minnelli’s Father o f the Bride (with an
18-year-old Elizabeth Taylor) plays
with George Cukor’s Par and Mike.
The following Saturday, August 1, a
Preston Stnrges double-bill of Urfailhfu lly Yours and Sin o f Harold Diddlebock will run.

Adam Block
BLOOLIPS In Lust In Space: Nobody does drag with more panache than the
Brits, and this group delivers the goods. Sec the savagery of an arched eyebrow,
epiphanies of dizziness, and theatre fashioned out of unspeakable tatters and
breathtaking timing. This celebration of anarchy, androgyny, and nonconformity
is both sidesplitting and wise. Bloolips make Grace Jones at Marine World look
positively tame. (Boarding House, July 24-?, Wed., Thurs, & Sun.: 8 p.m., $7.50
Sat. & Sun: 8 & 11 p.m ., $8.50.)

from their upcoming LP. to see if anyone wants another helping of adept rock
renditions of halfbaked suburban macho. Then the limeys who believe in ‘Homicide’
will demonstrate what an impressive flame you can torch from a properly ignited
fart. A ‘making it real compared to what?’ kind of a show. (Stone, Aug. 1,
8 & 11 p.m., $6.50 adv., $7.50 day.)
FLIPPER, WILMA, TBA: The women will precede Jello Biafra’s local faves who
make incompetence look difficult—ah, beyond fear and dignity. (Mabuhay, Aug. 1,
11 p.m., $5.)

MOSE ALLISON: This master of the bop ballad can count amongst his fans
Bonnie Raitt,' who recorded ‘Everybody’s Cryin’ Mercy,’ and the Clash, who put
’Look Here’ on their last LP. He charges those tunes with a wry wit and knowing
cool all his own. (Great American Music Hall, June 24, 8:30 p.m ., $7.)

JOAN BAEZ: When she isn’t playing the painfully earnest madonna, or doing the
funky chicken in a shmatta, she can be genuinely moving. This show benefits the
starving populations of East Africa, which is reason enough for an afternoon in
the sun. (Concord Pavillion, Aug. 2, 2 p.m., res: $10.50, lawn: $8.50.)

SCREAMING MEiMES: SF’s live comedy revue, casting the same waters as Fridays,
have an all new I'/j hour show featuring the Oral Majority Restaurant, and
appearances by President Ronzo Reagen. They call it Egg Foo Yucks in a tribute
to the Chinese restaurants in the neighborhood. The show has got to be better than
that name, doesn’t it? (Open Theatre, 441 Clement, July 24-?, Fri. & Sat. 8:30
p.m ., $4.)

TAJ MAHAL: Allen Toussaint once said, "this man embodies 2000 years of
black music." He also gives it life. (Great American Music Hall, Aug. 2, 8 & 11 p.m,
$7.50.)

FREDDIE HUBBARD ALL STARS: This lyrical trumpeter earned his stripes with
the Jazz Messengers, and went on to accompany Wayne Shorter, Herbie Hancock,
Eric Dolphy, and Ornette Coleman. In the ’70s he went mainstream, earning a
grammy for an LP that featured ‘Uncle Albert/Admiral Halsey,’ and string ar
rangements, and later dipping towards disco. The club attracts the purists though,
and Hubbard never lost his chops. (Keystone Korner, July 24-26, 8:30 & 10:30, $7.)
GREG KJHN BAND, LLOYDS: Lulu and the boys ought to have the place
steaming before the headliners prove themselves again as our most ferociously
likeable bar band. Shucks, Kihn even has a hit single. (Stone, July 25, 8 & 11 p.m.,
$6.50 adv., $7.50 day.)
PSYCHEDELIC FURS, WOUNDZ, B-TEAM: The opening acts have their own
buzz going. DJ Howie Klein names them as ‘two of the three best new bands in
tow n.’ The Furs wowed locals on their debut visit last year, bringing some cos
mic lyricism to Sex Pistols savagery. I hear they encore with ‘We Love You,’ which
sounds almost as inspired as the Plastics doiiu ‘Last Train To Clarksville.’ Buy
early. I’d expect a sell-out. (Old Waldorf, Julj^fo, 8 p.m., $7 adv., $8 day.)
JOE JACKSON’S JUMPIN JIVE: The erstwhile new wave midget makes his bid
as the Willie Nelson of the UK with a show o f ’40s chestnuts. There is little of the
spooky angst Costello brought to ’My Funny Valentine,’ but as much enthusiasm
as the prophetic Commander Cody brought to ‘Minnie The Moocher.’ I’m hoping
for Herb Caen to MC. (Old Waldorf. July 27. 8 & 11 p.m ., $7.50 adv., $10 show.)

STAN GETZ QUARTET: Sax daddy of the west coast cool school, this accom
plished romantic player graces the small and funky club. (Keystone Korner, Aug.
4-9, week: $8:30& 10:30 p.m.; Fri. & Sat.: 9:30& 11:30 p.m., $7.)
NEVILLE BROS., WILD TCAPITOULIS: Since the death of Professor Longhsur,
this may be the greatest aggregate of musical talent in New Orleans. The senior
member, Aaron, was responsible for the original ‘Tell It Like It Is,’ which Heart
covered but couldn't improve on last year. The core of the Meters, N .O .’s legendary
dance band and producer Allen Toussaint’s favorite sidemen, fatten the team. The
membership remains the same for their bill-opening appearance in the feathered
gowns of Mardi Gras Indians, but they can shift from voodoo funk to silken R&B
like quicksilver. (Slone, Aug. 5 ,9& 11 p.m., $8.50 adv., $9.50 day.)
DEAD KENNEDYS, TBA: One more chance to see the indomitable rebels, and
sing along with ‘Nazi Punks Fuck O ff.' See other reasons in their earlier listing.
(Mabuhay, Aug. 6, 11 p.m ., $5.)
JOE KING CARRASCO; Austin, Texas’ eccentric gift to the new wave adores
farfisa organ, and has been known to rip into a polka. As a live performer he has
stunned more than one skeptic. (Stone, Aug. 7, 8 & 11 p.m., $5 adv., $6 day.)
EMMYLOU HARRIS, TBA: True believers would go anywhere to hear this country
waif with good taste in songwriters, and the outdoor amphitheater isn’t a bad
destination. (UC Greek Theatre, Aug. 7, 8 p.m., $10.50 adv., $12 day.)

Steve Warren

I

admit that I caught a few Z’s during
the screening of Zorro, the Gay
Blade, so it’s possible that I missed a
few moments of classic comedy—filmmaking at its finest.
What I saw, sucks. The jokes are old
enough to be the children of those in
History o f the World—Part I.
George Hamilton follows his offthe-wall success in Love at First Bile
with what is supposed to be an af
fectionate parody of another romantic
film genre. He plays the twin sons of
the original Zorro, a “ Robin Hood”
type who lived in old California.
Don Diego is semi-dashing and hand
some in a silent film star way. He
speaks with a heavy accent which is to
Spanish what “ Inspector Clouseau’s”
is to French, and it’s used for the same
■

kind of jokes: “Ships in the field—you
know, the leetle baabaabaas."
Diego’s brother Ramon went to
England and spent '20 years in the
Royal Navy. (“ They make men. They
made me.’’) Now he calls himself
“ Bunny Wigglesworth” and acts like
a graduate of the Paul Lynde School
of Masculinity.
We live in an enlightened age. Even
“ Middle America” bought La Cage
aux Folles. Nobody does fag jokes
anymore, right?
Sure. Just ask President Matlovich
if you don’t believe it.
There’s actually a hint of a higher
consciousness lurking in the back
ground here. When he takes over the
“ masked avenger” role for his injured
brother, Bunny announces, “ I want to
make . . . a statement. I want the
world to recognize—Zorro, the gay
blade!” Could he be serious? A fore
runner of Quentin Crisp and Bloolips
preaching the politics of drag?
No, just George Hamilton camping
it up in a variety of outrageous cos

tumes, finally dressing as a woman to
go to a party with his brother. La
Cage aux Shucks.
Aside from screenwriter Hal Dresner
the principal villian is Ron Liebman as
the wicked alcalde (mayor) of Los
Angeles. He leads the wealthy land
owners in bleeding the poor through
taxation. Sometimes a good actor
{Norma Rae, Slaughterhouse-Five, tv’s
Kaz), Liebman’s approach here follows
the rule, “ If you can’t say it funny,
say it loud."
Inspired by lovely Lauren Hutton of
the People’s Independence Committee,
Diego straps on his father’s old sword
and vows “ to help the helpless, be
friend the friendless and defeat the—
feetless?”
Brenda Vaccaro is embarrassingly
bad as the mayor’s horny wife.
Peter Medak, always a creative direc
tor {The Ruling Class) and often a
good one (The Changeling), appears to
have taken the money and run on this
one. He can’t punch any life into a
dead script, but the attempt at comedy

is so persistent that the action scenes
don’t have a chance to work up any
excitement.
There’s nothing in Zorro, the Gay
Blade that wasn’t done first—and bet
ter—somewhere else. The way it jointly
libels the gay and Latino communities,
it could be useful in giving us some
thing to work together against.
The film is dedicated to the late
Rouben Mamoulian, who directed the
1940 version of The Mark o f Zorro
with Tyrone Power and Basil Rathbone
—and, incidentally, a 1936 horse opus
called The Cay Desperado. They mean
well, but pissing on Mamoulian’s grave
would be a kinder tribute.

Directed by Michael Wadleigh.
A t the St. Francis.

W

olfen is a film that attacks the
brain and shows no mercy.
There’s more thought than action afoot
here. The standard shock tactics are
used, too, the ones that have made us
(Continued on page 20)
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999, SVT, ALLEYCATS: After the rock’a’billy hopefuls, the locals who celebrated
their modesty on ‘She Always Comes Back For More’ will be trying out material

FREE ESTIMATES

MEET THAT
SPECIAL GUY!

FREE MEDICAL CHECK UP
BLOOD PRESSURE T E S T ^
CASH PAYMENTS
It's a two-way street f

DEAD KENNEDYS, HUSKER DO, CHURCH POLICE, TBA: I can only vouch
for the headliners, but Jello Biafra was so inspired at the Indian Center that I’m a
reborn fan. His fearless humor and careening charisma become a celebration of his
audience that can make Springsteen look like a pompous pantywaist. If you want to
see music so nearly scary it can make you laugh, this is the ticket. (Mabuhay,
July 31, II p.m ., $5.)

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

Sen FrenctBco •

Come in soon and meet our
friendly stall. They are
trained professionals
who can answer your
questions and show you
how you can be a plasma
donor,

BLITZ’N’NEW WAVE VIDEO PARTY: KUSF brings fashion queen Steve Strange
to host a night of video featuring Visage, 999, Peter Gabriel, Robert Fripp,
Vivabeat, Jean Michael Jarre, Teardrop Explodes and others. Is this the future?
Well at least the price is right. (On Broadway, July 29, 11 p.m., 9(K.)

WOLFEN

FxeplKM
KiKHafM
Nmi Cêtrnm
He« Tw«

Did you know plasma products are
used in the light against
hemophilia and other serious
illnesses? And plasm a has
many other m edical uses. But it
IS in short supply You can help'

THE CURE: The I-Beam scores a coup with this booking—their only appearance
in the Bay Area, and one of three in the U.S. Last year’s masterful atmospheric
Seventeen Seconds LP was arguable the finest import to cross the Atlantic. Record
ing as Cult Hero, the band stole the #5 spot, and highest score for an import, in
my 1980 Rock Disco DJ's poll.
The show comes complete with the band's film Carnage Visors and a light show.
No disco this night, and note the early hour, because this ought to sell out. Wednesays now feature a rock playlist and abstract videos. The promoter claims that this
used to be a gay disco. Does the doctor know that he has gone and transcended
another category? Stay tuned. (I-Beam, July 28, 8 p.m ., $9.)

FINEST QUALITY BODY REPAIR
AND PAINTWORK ON FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CARS.
EXPERT COLOR MATCH.

•
•
•
•

JOIN US . . .BE A PLASMA DONOR

SLITS, WILMA: Wilma are all-female and local. Slits are girl-led UK white rasta
primitives. Amazon night. (I-Beam, July 27, 9:30 p.m ., $6.)

BILL NELSON: I never liked his band Be-Bop Deluxe, but his new LP has an
atmospheric solo disc that is downright enchanting, and he is supposed to be on his
own tonight. (Stone, July 30, 8& 11 p.m ., $7.50 adv., $8.50day.)

ZORRO, THE GAY BLADE
Directed by Peter Medak.
A t the A lexandria.
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(415) 584-7242

1SALE
Announcing the opening of our new
San Francisco store at 18th and Castro!
F^turing Z Leathers 2 for the price of 1 Sale!

jump countless times in other movies;
but this time we shoo them away like
flies because Woffen is operating on a
higher livel.
Perhaps that's why, like The Hand,
it’s being dumped by Warner Brothers
into armpit houses for fast playoff.
Should anyone happen to see it, it will
become a staple of the repertory thea
tres {The Big Fix would play well with
it) and perhaps even have some life on
the midnight circuit.
Director Michael Wadleigh is best
remembered for Woodstock, and the
Woodstock mentality is very strong in
Wo(fen— A politically correct liberal
stance against imperialism and in favor
of oneness with the universe.
What’s so scary about that? you ask
—unless you’re with the Moral Major
ity and that kind of thinking scares the
hell out of you. Wo(fen is a “ nature’s
revenge’’ picture with an advanced ecothink message that will register with the
like-minded in the audience before it’s
reiterated in the action climax that adds
15 minutes for the thrill seekers.
Albert Finney plays a New York
police detective assigned to solve the
apparently related murders of a mega
billionaire and a derelict. We know
some strange force is at work because
we see and hear the victims from an
alien point o f view that gradually re
veals things to us about the nature of
the beast.
A sophisticated police lab startles
us with its infra-red heat sensitive
equipment and sound analyzer that
approximate what we've been seeing
and hearing through the killer. Per-

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

The South of Market
C k ib s

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

Wolfen is a film that attacks the brain.
haps we’re catching up with a superior
intelligence? Or perhaps . . .
You know from the title that some
kind o f wolf is involved, so 1 won’t
spoil anything if I reveal that “ Wolfen”
is a kind o f superwolf. I’ll leave the
whys and wherefores for the movie to
explain—which, unlike Alien, it does.
There’s gore aplenty and lots of
spare body parts, but the edge is re
moved early on in a clinical, humorous
tour of the morgue that might be a
Johnny Carson commercial for “ Ca
daver City.” It seems as if Wadleigh
didn’t want to shock us but was con
tractually required to insert the usual
commercial elements.
Actors play less of a role in Wolfen
than the excellent optical effects. Fin-

ney fares okay with a credible Ameri
can accent (close to his Bogie imitation,
but not quite) and a world weary
attitude.
Gregory Hines'gives further evidence
of his versatility—which is not a punny
reflection on his fancy earring that is
neither explained nor questioned.
Diane Venora will have to wait for her
next picture to make an impression,
but Tom Noonan and Edward James
Olmos register strongly.
“ Terrorism—territory—terror,”
Finney muses once the Wolfen connec
tion makes the pieces fit together. If
you enjoy the rare thriller that doesn’t
insult your intelligence, Wolfen is for
you.

Som etim es you get
more than
you’re itching for.

a private men's club
membership S5/admission $2
953 NATOMA
the alley north of Howard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well— crabs, (or example
Now there's RID.* a liquid treatment that kills crabs in 10 minutes
and provides rapid relief of itching. RID contains a safe, medically
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen
tration of the leading non-prescription product Each
ptackage also includes an instruction brochure and
fine-tooth comb for lice and nit removal. You can buy
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and
begin treatment at once
MbUctiid
But remember. 38% of the people with crabs
nCMiict
have been found to have something worse, like VD.
•«ADiCf
Puic iCI
So if you think you may have been exposed to some
•OCri'tU
thing more than crabs, see a doctor
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R ID — Safe, effective
treatm ent for crabs.

Discover the Fun of sustained intellectual effort, elevated mood and a
keener appreciation of stimuli . . .

Pfipharm tcs Division. Pfizer IrK . New York. New York 10017

Usir>g the most effective and highest quality ingredients. Slade Pharma
ceuticals puts you in touch with the Alternate Energy Source.
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SLADE PHARMACEUTICALS
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Richard Wagner, Ph.D .
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ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN;
“ HEAVEN UP HERE”
(Sire Records)
M ore
glum,
dum -bunny
musings from this British foursome.
Their second album is better than 81
in that the arrangements are more
colorful, the recording is clearer and
the musicianship is sharper. But their
fatal flaw is that there are still no
keenly-felt emotions transmitted, just
a mournfully vague and chic aura of
discontent. A slide* show of surfaces
without mystery. Fashionably fading
silhouettes.
Is this the blues they’re singing?
Well, in a way. Basically, what these
blokes are on about is merely the mar
keting of a post-punk catatonia . . .
for your shopping convenience. Steeped
in a catalogue of refrigerated, narcis
sistic, cut-off sensibilities and slumped
over in a state of fatalistic passivity,
they’ve replaced rock-as-revolt with a
rollover resignation—inverted aggro
and impotent rage.
To their credit, however, they’ve
achieved a cavernous sound that rever
berates with tension and urgency. Lead
vocalist Ian McCulloch has all of Jim
Morrison’s vocal shadings committed
to memory but now exhibits a more
versatile range of his own design. The
band cuts loose here, with guitarist
Will Sergeant etching droney figures
into the oddly-structured tunes and
tossing in some clanguorous chords
drawn from the Asian modality. Bassist
Les Pattinson and drummer Peter De
Freitas have derived an unpredictable
stop-and-lurch style that self-destructs
whenever the rhythm threatens to
achieve regularity.
“ With A Hipp,” “ No Dark Things”
and “ All I W ant” are very good tunes.
‘"Show of Strength” and “ Over The
Wall” are fairly interesting. Again,
although I realize that the Bunnymen’s
stance involves the piojection of frus
tration through withdrawal and deli
berate irresolution, McCulloch's solipsistic muttering and generalized in
coherence discourage com pulsive
listening. Too much is unclear. While
the denial of emotion and panic are
clearly felt, McCulloch’s lyrics generally
skirt emotion, have no real bite or
resonate helplessness too often to be
plausible.
The band’s attempts to camouflage
lack of coherence with atmospherics
are more successful from a technical
standpoint, but they’re eventually
nullified by the fact that McCulloch
really has nothing to say, no matter
how thin you slice it. Though the
songs are spizzed up with the trap
pings of pain and desperation, they’re
about as substantial as a yard of cheese
cloth. There’s simply no point in trying
to stretch a little drizzle into a fullfledged thunderstorm.

PAUL PARKER: “ WELCOME TO
FREEDOM/NOWHERE TO FALL”
(Words d Music by Jon Randall)
Good double-sided 45 from some
local talent. Both songs are rockaballads with words and music by com
poser-pianist Jon Rimdall—who ar
ranged and produced the single—and
vocals by Paul Parker.
“ Welcome To Freedom” is about a
smalltown boy’s difficult adjustment
to the fast-life of a big gay mecca
and his grief at the lack of love in

his life. Good keyboards, nice guitar
break, and the song itself is well-written
but bemoaning the lack of love in the
dirty ol’ city strikes me as a facile
truism, too soapy.
The flipside “ Nowhere To Fall” is
another story. Excellent song, also
sorrowful—reflection of the end of a
love affair. Strong lyrics, a sort of
reedy Bryan Ferry-like vocal from
Parker and a very pretty arrangement
featuring descending keyboard runs
and a jazzy Bensonesque guitar. “ No
where” sounds a bit like The Stones’
“ As Tears Go By,” only prettier, and
with words and music that’ve burrowed
their way into my stream. Hit!

POINTER SISTERS: “ BLACK
AND W HITE”
(Planet Records)
Greatl Their hottest album under
producer Richard Perry’s tutelage.
Though Perry boosted them from the
doldrums to the hit-making heights
(’’Fire,” ” He’s So Shy,” etc.) he also
had a talent for wringing the natural
juices out of their fiery vocal inter
play and wasting their versatility on
powder-puff phluph—routine R & B
tunes that were generally wistful or
facelessly slick.
On “ Black A White” there’s a
rougher dynamic in their vocals—
grittier, more friction. The songs are
also gutsier—every single one a poten
tial hit—and The Pointers display a
freewheeling range in jazz, rock, pop
and soul, instead of being tethered
to the kewpie doll ballads.
Best tunes are the gospel cooker
“ Fall In Love Again,” the Shirelleslike teen-teaser “ Should I Do It,”
the heated Motown sound o f “ Take
My Heart, Take My Soul,” the salsaflavored “ Sweet Lover Msui” and the
jazzy “ What A Surprise.” “ Slow
H and,” a sweet smoochy ballad with
poetic lyrics and strongly-stated senti
ment, is the current single, although I
would’ve chosen a boppier one.
The Sisters are back on the beat
'/iwith this one—with a whole new slew
of songs to mark the Summer by.
So bebop and shimmy, already!

KRA FTW ERK : “ C O M PU T E R WORLD”
(Warner Bros. Records)
Holy Moses, it’s the return of the
bom-again technocrats! Heralding the
New Age romance between lumpentechnocrat and his sweet shiny soft
ware, on their first LP in three years
Kraftwerk extract the peculiarly erotic
laser igniting this biotech passion and
pour it into a synthophonic frieze that
twinkles with radiant serenity.
Countervailing the doomy ’84-ish
spectre of techno-totalitarianism with
a mesmeric wash of tranquility, this
quartet of German synthesists conjure
up a seductive electronic wonderworld
that glides along optimistically on a
symbiotic flow of intimacy anc com
passion between man and machine.
This cock-eyed concept is encased in
a suit of unperturbable benevolence
that makes it tantalizing as some mi
crochip cookes.
Within the context of this trans
fixing and meditative suite, Kraftwerk

envision a futuristic spirituality arising
from the mutually supportive interface
between man and leisure-time tech
nology— a religiosity rooted more in
the reverence of sensual pleasure than
in the gone-dead repentance of shame.
Amen!
“ Computer Love” and “ Horae
Computer,” the album’s most haunting
compositions, are entrancing barogue
cascades that buzz the listener with
Pavlovian signals of internal content
ment—a feeling tharishypnotieaUjM«inforced by repeated listenings. What
a pleasure!

ROBERT GORDON: “ ARE YOU
GONNA BE TH E ONE”
(RCA Victor Records)
A gaunt dude with a pompadourcum -crewcut, G ordon's the New
Wave’s foremost Presley clone and
rockabilly-revivalist. “ Are You Gonna
Be The One” contains my usual reser
vations about Gordon’s style (or lack
thereoO, but it’s packed with more
thigh-slappin’ riffs than I’ve heard
on any of his other records, his backing
band is superfine, production’s great;
so I reckon this is Gordon’s best
record.
In fits of finger-poppin’, shiverin’
and a-gulpin’ juke-joint twitch, with a
half-suppressed sob in his throat, Gor
don “ does” everyone from Elvis, Eddie
Cochran, Gene Vincent and Conway
Twitty to Johnny Cash, Patsy Cline
and Fats Domino. Now, that’s no
feat to sneer at, but the trouble is
that Gordon’s such a studied reviva
list that he often strikes me as con
stricted, entirely too cautious and not
hot enough to discard the “ nostalgic”
trimmings and showcase some particu
lar talent that he originated.
For instance, when Gordon tries
“ sexy” —a broncho-bustin’ stud—he
comes off more like a Charley horse.
Though he knows all the moves, he
just doesn’t rattle. He coulda been the
next Tom Jones—if Jones hadn’t
already been “ invented.” Though he
is about as sexy as Ann Margaret,
he’s still got no real chops of his own.
Which brings us back ’round to the
album at-hand. Above-average enter
tainment, I’d call it. Good songs in the
country/rock style, it’s Gordon’s most
consistently pushy record. He remains
true-to-form—not one whit of origi
nality. But “ Are You Gonna Be The
One” is an upbeat number, slamming
riff, with a hippety-hop riff that jumps
down your memory circuits the very
first time you hear it.
“ Lover Boy” is a fast skiffle-typ>e
rhythm with a great guitar break.
’’Drivin’ Wheel” is a countryish
Johnny Cash number with a slappin’
bass and another good gee-tar break.
And "But But” is wonderful, a stam
mering rockabilly tune with Gordon
playing a tongue-tied good old boy
who’s nervous with the fair sex. This
is about as good as Gordon gets; so
if you've thought about buying one of
his albums and wondered which one
to go for, this is it.

the LION PUB
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A P riva te M e m b e rs h ip C lu b • 1157 P o st S tre e t. San F ra n c is c o , 94109 • (415) 771-1300

S an F ra n cisco

<

BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM
PRIVATE M EM BERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4Aiyi
4052 18TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

1 3 6 9 F O L S O M STR EET C LU B

is the CORNHOLES

s a n F R A N C IS C O

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
PHONE: 863-4777

IWednesday I
“ OCKER SPECIAL
MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

B E T W E E N 9 T H A N D 10TH S T R E E T S • 5 5 2 - 6 7 3 0
H O U R S • M O N D A Y T H R U S A T U R D A Y 8P M fO 6 A M
SUNDAY AND htOLlDAYS
4 P M T O 6AM_^

■l.D.REQUIRED

M em bership $3.00

Í

SUNDECK & GYM
NOW OPEN

ñ

Please enter my subscription lor
' 6 months at $12.50 (13 Issues)
3 First Class—6 months at $20.00
□ 1 year at $20.00 (20 Issues)
Enclose check, money order or
Visa—M/C account number.
Includes domestic postage and handling.
International rates on request.

o e n u T i0 i

Enclosed Is check or money order tor S .

\T i TCRK ST
S Y CA

N a m e ____________________________

street.

-A p t.

C lty _

.S ta te ,

□ V is a

COUPON

□ M /C

I.D. REQUIRED

-Z ip .

A c c o u n t No.
E x p ira tio n ___

1042 H o w a rd S treet, San Fran cisco , CA 94103/(415) 864-2178

Th0 S^ntin^rt suMcnpIton iist is contid«ntiâ< and i9 not »old. rentad Of rel«as6d to anyon« al any lima

LEvDÛ O erra

O P E N A lA S K E T
OPEN
MARKET
ADS
can now
be charged
to your
Visa
or
Master Charge

Trovd
TVio- i c û. Ci i c ! (ufr ùy 3 0 %f ) **

DAY TIM E SAM?
Proteselonel man looking tor daytime
action. Am W /m 41 165 red/brn. Vera.
All answered. Rob Stewart PC Box 2058
Fainield, Calif. 94533._______________
Nude berry pickers wanted: no exper.
ok. Pay: nude swim A aun, peace & quiet
Steve—B. Farm, Bx 79, Mt. Aukum, CA
95656__________________ ___________

JOBS OFFERED

The Red Queen Says:

Gay Area Private Telephone Directory ad
salesperson wanted (or S.F & Bay Area.
Commission. Car helptul. Call 861-3905
104 dally or (Jon Berliner) evenings and
weekends. 821-2634.

According to Val Strough's ads In this
paper, the gay lllestyla means unsmil
ing men with overdeveloped bodies
buying high-priced cars. W hat are
these businessmen doing to the quality
of our lives?________________________
GWM, 26 seeks G W M 26-36 who en
joys movies, quiet times, and getting to
know someone. I'm 5‘11,145 lbs, prefer
Gr active and seeking relationship with
sincere man. Write: Michael Todd, 16
Laguna, »103, S.F., CA 94102. ThanxI
I've a yearning for you and am hungry
(or your kisses. I miss you more each
day and dream of you every nite. I want
your arms around me right away. I’m
28, 5'7", 135 lbs, v attr. Photo w/ltr to
Mark, #6530, 1800 Market, San Fran
cisco 94102.

Jobs Wanted
WE N E E D JOBS!
Hospitality House is looking for
jobs for young people new to San
Francisco. We have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call Bob, Krishna or Ed NO IT
at 774-2103. We will screen appli
cants before we send them to you for
an interview. Please give a newcomer
a chance to become a productive part
of our community.

HYPNOSIS
Lose W eight, S to p Smoking,
C o n tro l H a b iu
SAM:
239-440S

Eves, Weekends
12-11p.m.

CERTIFIED

Rallabis housecisaning. Tom 221-3265
UNFURN. APTS., HAYES VALLEY
1 I_________I I-------------l.>L

FOOTHILLS RETREAT
SediMton and luxury in A uburn. tM tM
IIT M tn C m und only on* Kour fro oi

Personals

stove, ref., cpts. A curtains Incl.
Studio, 419 Ivy «14,$2S0.
Studio, 501 Octavia «B, $250.
1-BR, 514 Hayes «7, $300.
1BR, 514 Hayes M, $350.
2BR, 514 Hayes ff1,$400.
3BR, 501 Octavia «10, $500.
4rm Flat, AEK, 456 Ivy, $300.

Can Dorothy 916 / 623-6599
Century 21-Knox 916 / 865-7255

8B3-6262

Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
419 Ivy Street, 1-6 Daily.
$328. Large studio-i-dinette, unfum.,
elev, view, trenep. 600 Fell. 751-9463.

APARTMENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS

SOUTH OP MARKET ROOMS
$60 per week. Clean, quiet, eecure.
Share kitchen A bath. Employed only.

RUSSIAN RRfER
QAY NUDISTS. SASE.
BOX 99453, S.F., CA 94109

. M . ,ih

Father and raise your own children
without marriage. Write M.H. Box 251
Corte Madera, CA 94925._____________

ArouifiH

about

German technology brings
the safest and m ost
sophisticated UVA tanning to

V D

JbbsQffeied
BKkp/Sec. $1040, excellent benefits.
Sonoma County, 707/762-2415. ______

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD

a lw a y s
ta n

$1702 m o n th (entrance) SF residency
rc-quired. N o special processing k ir
lesbianviw y m en
G ay O u tre a c h Program <4151 775-1000

6 2 6 -8 5 0 5
Get VD...
before
it é e t s you.
(

fl>>. C i s n x n i - o r c ' v l y o u c( iM

Y . . >f l o r

•( H . ' o l t h D l ' p c i r i m f r s t o r

495 - OGOD!
C n l'lo rn ic i

V<<ni*rr-ul D i s r e i s i * A d v i s o r y

C o u n c il

• Quartz A face lights for extra face
tanning on our beds.
• Totally automatic controls for
ease of operation
• Built-in air circulation systems for
extra comfort.
• All-over one step tanning, allowing
your body to tan without having to
turn or change position.

' Private rooms controlled for expert
tanning.
' Total tanning without burning.
' Individual face machines for intensive
face tanning.
(Purchase five visits or more
and receive a free face tan on our
speed 2(X) face tanner.)

Am ateur photographer wants male
models who dig boots, leather, chains.
Call Dick 415/552-7489._______________
UNCENSORED PHOTO FINISHING
EXPOSE
(415) M3-6006

*"

Country Setting plus Seclusion In this
5 bed home with 3-t- baths. All fenced
with family orchard of apple trees.
Price $227,5(X). TIerra West Realty, 555
Main S tre et, Sebastopol, CA (707)
B23-7476.___________________________

Rus. River Duplex
Attrsetivs private 2 BR each with FP
deck A yard. Walk to beach A Nall.
$120,000. May help fin. 415/626-1943.

BAR FOR SALE
POTRERO HILL 1300 SF EXPANSION
POTENTIAL BLDG ALSO AVAILABLE.
$290,000 FOR BOTH. 5S2-9600.

• Registered Nurses
Call
• Licensed Practical Nurses 341-7443 / San Mateo
• Nurses Aides
626-4632 / San Francisco
• Orderlies
• Homemakers
• Live-In Companions
___
. 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
No Fees • Bonuses • Benefits

Russian River fro n tag sl Beautiful
house! Gay wh/male seeks same to buy
50-50 partnership approx $13,500 moves
you Ini 415/771-1585 principals only.

Art gallery, rustic setting. South Men
docino coast. Living quarters and space
for add'l shops. Excint commercl poten.
Seller w/fin or trade equity pref SF
units. Approx M acre Hgwy 1 frontage.
Assumable - «- Do 11% . $295,000. Agt.
800 772-3545 ext 473.________________

H o w To G e t
T e m p o ra ry
W ork F a s t!

6 6 0 B C astro S t.

Our Tanning Program Includes:

Holistic Hypnosis
Ph for FREE Brochure 415/885-47S2/PM
Young French man, 22, tall, seeks ac
commodation In SF, Sept, or October.
Can teach French. I am suntanned, very
Mediterranean, W rite: Djelloull, Poste
Reatante, 93700 Drancy France._______

FOR SALE
HEALTH FOOD STORE PRESIDIO AT
C A LIF O R N IA , G O O D LEASE AND
POTENTIAL. ASK $33,000. 5S2-9SO0.

oppeminHy Empioyir

We Know How Tb Help

M o n .—F r i. 0 —6 • S a t. 9 —5 • S un. 10 —5

CAL VOAC

2 bedroom house, located In Forestvie
on 2.3 bestutlfuliy situated ‘aents.’'PTtiTr
trees, flo w ers, barn, garden, deck,
chicken coops, private road, fenced,
very secluded, yet only 10 miles to
Santa Rosa, 7 miles to Quernevllle, 1
mile to Rusty Nail. Assumable loans
$100,000®11 V$%. From your own hill
top, In the hot tub, overlooking Wohler
Bridge A River. You'll know, at that
point, what a special house this Is.
$142,000. 707/887-1414. Also a store on
Main St. Guernevllle. By owner._______
Organ Conn #580/3 mani thsatrette 1
octave pedal ex. cond sac 2995 863-1957

Style 1
Regular type
36 u nits per 'in e
Newly renovated 6-rm Hat. Victorian,
cpts., drapes, stv. & refrig. Included.
$800. Call 000-0000, eves.

O P E N A IA R K E T
Nam e.
Apt. #_

Street

Style 2

State

City__

Zip,

BOLD CAPS
30 units per line
FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND.
PHO NE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

ÍS ó

Classification:_________________
Enclosed is $__________________

fo r

insertion(s).

o e n n iT B

□ MASTERCHARGE

i

Account No___________________

Mid-size Type
24 u nits per line

Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced, Reliable, Refs.
(000) 000-0000

CASTRO VILLAGE
4016 18th St., 9-room house $177,000;
$33,000 down or seller finance at 13%;
prin. only. 788-1140.

Phone (_

□ VISA

Style 3

Russian RIver-Rlo NIdo
winterized home over 2000 sq ft. 3 bed
2 ba gar Vi acre non flood easy terms
available call Rogers Realty 641-9446.
FOR SALE— MOTEL IN RENO WITH A
GAY BAR. CALL APT. 916/563-6942.

Include Area Code in ALL telephone numbers in ads.
Payment must accompany orders for classified ads. Make
check or money order payable to: The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed in person.

Expiration Date
Signature
( w it h m y s i g n a t u r e I c e r t i f y t h a t I a m o v e r 18 y e a r s o f a g e )

START

Style 1

Style 2

S tyle 3

T h e S en tin el reserves the rig h t to re je c t, in w h o le or in part, any a d v e r
tis e m e n t w hich it d e te rm in e s to be o b je c tio n a b le in a p p ea ran ce ,
c h a ra c te r, w ording, or to be in c o n s is te n t w ith the b e s t in terest an d /o r
p o lic y of th e Sentinel
S ty le 4

p

Í

rtv

mfìRK€T
Real Estate
FOR SALE

Homes W ith Built In Financing
2 bedrooms, 1 bath on Worth SI.
near Grandview and 21st. Deck,
view A 2 car sIde-by-sIde garage.
Plus bonus In-law apartment.
$173,500.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, lovely Mlraloma Park home. Owner carry
1st at 13% for 3 years. $159,000.

Style 4
Large Type

Quernevllle 2 br city like home AEK
modem akyllghte fpl dks min to town
—raaorta rWer across at. Call eves,
864-7008.___________________________
Russian River nr Bohemian Grove 1,800
aq ft new dramatic unf flat sun deck
privacy walk to beach and town $800
mo yr round 707/868-2728,418/76»O302

Diamond Heights Townhouse/
Condo— super view. 3 bedroom,
2Vi bath. Best price In the area.
Reduced to $219,000.

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable
( 000 ) 000-0000

Units
(Jastro at 24th St. One 6room
w/penthouse and one 5-room.
Garage and commercial zoning.
$269,000.

Number of lines
Bualneaa Opportunities
Mexican Restaurant, Folsom A
24th St. Established 22 years
$40.000

Style 1,1st line $4 00
Each add'l line $2.50

Each add i line $4.50

Spacious Edw fist 12 ft cigs 2 -f br
garage Buchanan A Qsk $886.828-1612
FOR RENT: Charming two bedroom
houaa w/larga fenced yard one block
from 810 line. 0700 mo. 8630467 Bob.
Avail. 8/18M1._______________________
Apts, for rent. 1 bdrnt-400 Studlo-300
Height nr Market. Michael. 864-3963.

Kauai Condo $35-50/day
8628 Museum Way nr Castro 1 bdrm
view deck firepleoe garden utilities Inc h i d e d . ^ l 626-7182 Of 861-6006.
Russian RWer house to aharel Day or
week. (707 868-1222, (416) 771-1868.
8860. Lge 8 rm flat. Walk to Castro
and Metro. Available August 1. Call
418/B61-6142 eves, 6 p m -9 pm.________
4 rms gay bldg near M int nudec hdwd
area rugs silver blinda new kit heat
w-d no pets $800 call Larry 10-7 4892120 or 826-3821 of 626A674._________
Bad A Breakfast Russian RIv. cottage.
880/couple. Spiritual retrsats offered.
416M26S20S; 707/4336784.__________
Quamsvilla cabin 3 bdr 2 bath, sundsck
fireplace, 2 miles from Fife's. $280 per
wesk, 418/4680887, eves.
$366 Large 1 BR, dinette, unfum, alev,
view, tranap. 600 Fell. 781-9463.
812/DA148/W K AMBASSADOR HOTEL
88 Meson at Market. 441-4188. Secure.
RENOVATED EDWARDIAN
8-1 bdrm, 1 vry Ig. studio, hdwd, views,
yard, pats OK. $3384498. 830 Broderick.
Go direct 1-8 pm. Also 1-bd A studio
14th/Qusfrsro. Cell Ken 663-2818.
RETAIL STONES
In Hayes Valley shopping section,
Hayes A Laguna. Lg or smell. 863-6262.

:h i;k * * 4 i* 4 i* * * * * * * * * * ^

*
*
*
*
*

RUSSIAN RIVER **
Vacation Rentals

*

call

#

*
*
»
«
♦

*

"on the river"

TOTAL Enclosed

$__

*
*
*
*
*
♦
■B♦
*

(707) 869-3764

tje ik ♦ t ♦ 4c ♦ * Ip 4c

J

view, new decor, carpet
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

15th and Church
$4751-Bedroom Apartment
new decor, carpet,
drapes, laundry, patio,
garden.

P hone 621-6223
Ask for Michael

k

OPENINGS SOONI
DEPUTY SHERIFF
S.F. SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
40 hrs. week, $20,000 yeeriy, no pre
vious work e x p ^ s n e s necsssary.
Minimum ags 20 yrs.; high school
diploma or Q.E.D. required. For In
formation cell 860-8194.

Ulcheef Hennessey, SfierHt

lÉQSàQOB
MASSAGE PLUS 416M28-1B06 EVES
Bodywork rallsves stress A tension.
Lie. masseur, Swedlsh/Shlatsu/NeuromuBC. Richard 9am-9pm (415) 621-0270
Certified masseur Eugene does Esalen
maesege weekdays 6 pm to 11 pm. Set.
A Sun. B am to Noon. $lS/hr. 566-5123.
In only. Seneual, not sexual.__________
YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR QOLKNG
5'10" 160# FIRM BODY VERS
CALL ANYTIME
(415) S63-RYAN

A l l a rc a a
M l-8 1 1 0
"Profesalonal”
PROPERTY M A N A G E M E N T
SER VIC E
M l-5 4 0 0
AMO

CP.M

MOVING A PACKING SERVICES
MO VINO AND DELIVERY
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vena
• Near or Far • Local Delivariae

621-6772

Phone: ( 4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 - 6 8 1 4

CREDIT TERM S AVAIUBLE

VISA

•

References: Our Past Cuatomers
(75% of our calla are from
past customers)

MASTERCHARGE

Express the Insxpressibisl I will gat
It down cisariy, aa you Intended, and
neatly typed. Letters, editing. (415)
864-5621 ext 598. Lv meg 9-6 M-f.
Robert. ___________________________

• H \ ^s S I- N ' S •

WILL BUILD FOR YOU. PHONE ME
AT 6484874. MY N A M P 8 LARRY.

Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. Friday before publication
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 864-2178

3237 Grand Ava., Oakland
451-2131

- I «-M

Residential Remodeling Contractor
All sapaets of construction:
kitchens to 3 story additions.
Attentive to detail, organized and
. efficient. 8 yra axp In SF.
Competitive prices. Free estimate.
Tom Mitchell. 647-0799. Lie, i 322479.

(.■’ } h r v )

8 2 4 -9 2 1 1
after 6 p.m .

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, w indow s, decks, stairs,
locks, hauling. Forest: JACK, 626-7692.

Home Cleaning Specialists
-

Moving Co.

dependable
guaranteed

insured
affordable

RAY
CHAVEZ

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

664-1312

INTERIORS
AND
EXTERIORS

Licensed A Inaured
Cal-T-116,476
\

\

;

\

I

• • ■

I

•

1

JUST W HAT YOU’RE LOOKING FORI
"Pappagallo," custom tailor, costumer
and clothes designer will do your de
sign or crests one for you. For Hallow
een, the Hooker's Bell, a performance
or the office.
CALL PAPPAGALLO (416) 9314166

647-9089

7 days a week 863-4500
FULL LINE OF BODY
JEWELRY A PIERCING SERVICES

Qà

DANIELLE VELTFORT, ASTROLOGER
Excellent references
(415) 282 2939

TAYLOR

W E ’L L TAKE

SAN FRANCISCO

y o u r load

3221 20TH STREET
AT FOLSOM
621-7159

Betooatkin Service
dcD eliveries

P hoenix H auling

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely (Dareful

r -

OF

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson. (416) 3580583.____________
DESIGN CUTS JUST $8. CALL
MARC 863-3228 DAYS/EVES.
STOCKBROKER— JIM MOCK
Full Service A Discount Rates
THOMAS F. W HITE A CO.. INC.
(415) 8664634 Member NASD A SIPC

Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

RUSSIAN RIVER AREA
ELECTRICIAN_________ (707)866-1662
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yre exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 3460318.
GREETING CARDS w/envelopea from
your color nsgatlve/sllde. Uncenaored.
Original returned. 28-620. 50-$35. No
text. DEFINITION, 1930 Columbia Rd
NW «818, Wash., DC 20009. Prepaid.

BOB
SNOWDEN

Starving Students

Plano Leeeons— 10 yrs. teaching axp.
Reasonable rates. Welly, (^ 5 ) 288-1710

861-8439

C aU A r t

2 8 2 -8 0 8 5 j

GOLDEN GATE CARPET
Jerry Figel
SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

i^ to Ç o rÊ td s

Garry Bernhardt
Landscaping èc D esign

Message

Business

Sen Francitco, California
- ..M itri

Postural Integration
GESTALT, REICHIAN A REBIRTHINQ

Sept.3-O ct.18lnSF
7 wkend certification program In pi
Including deep connective tissue mes
sage (ten session format). C Itssss taka
piece Friday noon thru Monday. Tuition:
$1200. Models also needed for ses
sions Mon A Fri 1-4 pm modal fee $150.
For Info please cell 929-0119. Leave return ph fe n d address. 6 sm-8 pm 7 days.
SWED1SH/8HIATBU MASSAGE
816 HR. IN ONLY, CERTIFIED.
QRET 431-8808.
________ HOURS 8 A M -8 PM.________
MASSAGE CLASS FOR GAY MEN
Weakly d a ta , 4 sasslona, call Milo
Jarvis, 863-2842. Also avail, for massaga lagitimata massage).____________

Hot hard hung bid grn eyed stud B 'l”
170# vers. Call Greg (418) 8614646.
MAN FOR HIRE. BRYAN 8644883.
Hot laathar top makas your fantasy
rsal. Stava 621-271411 s m -l0 p m .
$20-H ot dafinsd Jock, hung nical 28,
6’1", 170. Msssags,sfc. Bill 418/441-1064
Qdikg. W/m, 27, 5’11", 145, short br
halr/moust, blua ayea, very hairy, good
bod. Todd (418) 864-2664._____________
Blond/handsoms/musculer bl blu 6'0
186 vers out only call Tom 824-3278.

ln»vesl v.tr. 1. To com
mit money or capital, in
order to gain profit or
interest, as by purchas
ing property, securities,
or bonds
It takes money to make
money, but it doesn’t have
to be costly to find out how
it’s done. Invested wisely,
even small amounts should
appreciate.
I have 15 years experience in
corporate finance and 10
years experience in portfolio
management. In a cost-free
first consultation, I will tell
you how professional invest
ment management can pro
duce financial growth for
you.
S pecial jo in t a cco u n t
management for lovers.

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES
CommBrclal A RasidBntial

415/552-1984/332-5065
San Francisco, CA
carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned 6 waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. A office maintenance
window washing

otary Public

• Mall 6 packages forwarded to
any dsstinatlon
• Mail held lor your pickup
• Mall order mailing senrics
« Telephone measage aervlce

¿M cfvm g’ O il

648-7150

586-4893

S a iT A S IL B A I^ v

Gat It all dona with
ana call By cam
bining many sar
vicas wa altar a
rtpair & improve
mem sarvKa that's
geared to all masa
small Bmadium sire
I0bs that no one
else wants to do

4

.

-K

M A IN T E N A N C E
A BREUER ENTERPRISE

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving A Hauling

285-9846

DECKS
AND ONLY

DECKS

fVHEN YOU'RE OUT WE’RE IN I
H A N D L I N G YOUR
C A L L S
WI T H
FRIENDLY EFFICIENCY

VON MEYER

GRAND CENTRAL
A N SW ERING SERVICE

(415) 552-5141

6 2 6 * 3 1 3 1
SECOND MONTH FREE
WITH
THIS
AD

C m a ir il e s M e

CARPfNTRY

PLUMBING

GLASSWORK

TILING
FUXIRING

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
W litiH# Repeatag: Lamps lighling FiXutes
Small Electrical Apphances with
Pick up & Dalivary
hratalaM« A tarvica at; Sacumy Oevicas
Automatic Door & Gate Operalors
Smoke & Heat OatKiors

Fr#* EstimatM
"Let ua meke your Mesa a raallty"

(415)563-3686
Our 6th Year Sarving Our CommunRy
-^E M eP O E N C V ^E flV ID E

c^ iR e

(415) 673-6023 x 106
(leave message)

____ Call RAOUL: 861-6686
aezGttovE SANFRANciscoeato:

i

Painting
Qood, cheap, fast, referred.
Michael 864-1823

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109

Rooms with flair
$90-$7(yw M k

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order
Michael

^

Investment Consultant

566-2131

VICTORIAN

Free Estimates

Carpenter

Bodywork Training

Áttfv

Sam F ra m d e c o ’e L argest/

LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky axp. Bartandar/Wsltor. Private
parties. Speak Spsnish/Frsnch. $30.
_________ ALBERT. 882-4880_________

O ium house or ideal ipartment — we ll
move you into your new residence quickly
and easily We ll show up promptly and
complete your move at the time oiigtnally
estimated You'lt also en|oy our competi
tive low rites'

Certified, experienced msesaur gives
reel maesege (no sex). Brian 621-1596.
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•NO FEE RENTALS’

Mika Moves You I Big Truck. 621-7783.

QUALITY FLOORS
RefInishIng and repairing all types
wood floors. Cell Carl 552-9865._______

Modids/^aGoajts
IS A X E

CARFENTRY
Remodeling kitchen A bath decks etalrs
fences A ahelving storage etc. Design
with a concern for quality. Free est.
Craig 567-6702____________________
Houaahold cleaning call Mika 863-4669
DRYWALL TAPINQ-FLASTER PATCH
Smoothwall and textura—quality work
RefeX^all Cariotta 282-6219
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KEITH

673 Portola Dr., S.F.

Style 4,1st line $8.00
Each add’l line $6.00

1315 Studio Apartmant

BA M VICTORIAN PLAT. SPACIOUS,
NEWLY-RENOVATED. DECK. OARAGE,
8800 BTEINERRIVALLER 861-1870.

Barber Shop, NorthpoInt Shop
ping Ctr. 5 stations, busy tourist
trade. $28.000.

Style 3,1st line $6.00

with view, new decor,
carpet, spacious,
laundry, Includes Qenie
garatje.

COMMERCIAL BRACE CASTRO
680 aq. ft. 8600. per mo. great foot traffic
aa well as expoeure. 2 sntrancss In msll.
e2 6 e a 0 6 .8 year Isese svall.__________

Style 2,1st line $5.00
Each add ! line $3.50

$3951-BBdroom ApartniBnt

GRAND 1 BEDROOM
Lyon Country Calif. A Dhrls. Fonm l
dining room 4 walkJn closets yard pat
ok 0 /W new frig w/Ica maker. Call
884e644 aveninga. $888 p/m._________

Condominium

18 u nits per line

Alamo Square Area

Cell Also 948-7474 day, 021-4286 evss.

Russian River View

EST. 1973

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. in solid wood, plywood
end plastics. Eric end Danny *31-5036

$328 Xlg studio—new kit A cpt. Oar
avail. Quiet. Page/Stelnef 626-1843.

For Sale

MOVING CO.

Floor RefInishIng
Free Est. Bob 861-3241

C m awuy Iro n the ra iru ct and en)oy lif t In
c o ip lM e y ffra c y . T h b fo rS "» * hexagon
houie w /be— Hful open b«m i vauked calUns
over the
roetn dla on S.5 acres ovarlooU ng Bear R lvar Canyon. Swim tai your
prhrata swimming h o k , sun on your own
pctvMa beach w /cockta ils on your own p rlT M td a d i.
Upper said low ar dteks w rap around 3 sides
o f ¿Û êm. Lower deck opene to iD S bedrooms,
w ith the fam ily room In the m iddle. 3.100 sq.
It., 3 VS baths, circular steltesei. srM bar In
P. R m ., mlrTiHed waO In M . Bdrm .. ceramic
tils In bada. SZSO.OOO.

621-0244 Mornings best

â im srPFiELD !!■i: 9, EEl * n 3 7 <:

A SAN FRANCISCO GARDENER
Two yaara City axperlanca. Craativs,
hard-working sx-farm boy can make
your flowers grow. John 415/626-6821

(415) 398-2197
Mon-Fri 5:00 - 7:00 pm
M ember, Golden
Business Association

Gate
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Cehforoit License 4379957
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R e s id e n t ia l
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Q u a lit y W o r k

z

(41 SI 828-1148
(418) 867-4097

GEM INI

C o m m e r c ia l

«■

m

E L E C T R I C

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE
JOHN
(415) 029-8609

VIC
(41S) 552-4425

Ju ly 2 4 ,1 9 8 1
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TUACA.
rrS TASTE HAS CDME.
Tuaca is a very different liqueur.
It costs a bit more but it’s worth it
Imagine a big, bold brandy taste
lightly laced with a subtle sweetness.
Gnboring. Gnusual.
Imported from Italy.
Tuaca. It’s what’s missing from
your collection of liqueurs.
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d e m i se c

DEMI SEC LIQUEUR

1

Tuaca
DEMI SEC

l iq u e u r

Tuaca.
The bold but subtly sweet
Italian liqueur.
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